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Ontarlo Farms tor Sale
Township, of Cranthan. 9U acres,. Fruit.

Dairy and Grain fartm. cise tu the City of
St. Cathariies •richs sod. weil w.tered. front.
ing main roas to iagara; Elecin. Cars;
Framte liouse and liarns.

Township of Manvers 129 acres. ne.rly aIl
cultivated ; spunr water anud wel ls rich soil;
Franme Dweiitngs and liarns : go-d orchard
Five miles to raiway station

Townishipi of Whitchurchi-100~ acres nearly
ail cultivaited . spring creek ; ril soil. FraIle
liuse and Iliarns; . r liard; totr miles to
Aurora station. G.T. Railway. Apply to

MIL.NER i.\RT. 10' ita St., 1ioronto.

WEST'S FLUID
is a pbositive prevcntve of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
AND HOC CHOLERA

and a mot effective IlSINFTANC1 ', ily be.
catuse it is a tr.,ng AN 1 ISill.i IC, and Icistrs tle
germs upon» whih such .. nditi.ms delpend, and des
not cofntains corrosive nor irr.-ating propt raies

Circularis(peciali. prepared Iby a veierinary
surgeon) un application.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

DErT. F Agents wanted in all counties.
lcadriuarters (Ir LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

THE FAMOUS WA&HER
The Cieapest
Machine alade.

Is the Quickest,
Cleanest.andl
Best Vasher in the
mar.tket, and thle most
suitablc mîtachine for
thle farmler.

Agiant for wori., andu will last a lifeltme.
Circulars andi pice lisis free.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J. A. Gowrs. Propriietr.

1S4 SPAS)INA AVE.. TORONTO. ONT.

1~~~~ IL _1l IAý 1 il il lI 'I 7& Iý I1 M II II I I i

Trade
Mark LUMP JAW

NOW CURABLE.
Surely. quickly and for good.
Foysuîsi; iaos.. C hemists,
St. teourgc. Otu.. have a reIn.
edl th.t muckly cures the
imsst ,bstinate cases. Sup-
plheli by tuail undera positise
izuartafltre. 1 rire, .00.
,.,ii.tl - info rtiitot and full

patculars ]FIREE.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR CO,
The IEST ant the CHIEAPEST

9 5 PIi CENT. iatcles are often reported by
th5se w nouîse tIese Incubators. One reas:n for

taisi record i. abisolute iniif ormsty .if temptrm.ure in egg
cimabder. Cosrce instruction.r operattn;; ;ih. fire
proof tamps. A ceratiustat e it souli le to rchase
.. ia? sr ur I:r.9;lr wath2t Orsi getting a .opy
of our i s a.àce :.ieab.se ind i sent, for lu.-
tratedl Cat.d ljue u4 lncuba-or, Ilho -dr, l'oultr y asnd

Ioultr Supphe«.
1lait rKI .. TSt, . ti'.. Ne I Jation.l... per mail

0. iO.LANiD. SuIe \lent fr i,, 1) misinion. 21 St.
SIlice Stree:, Mi t.treie.

1

Low Rates
For Exhibitioni Weeks

klease you-but we are pleased by the HIGH RATE
of sb.eed at wh ich our

EASTLAKE
SHINGLES

are gant.;nc popular ty.

.I\l te ..ew beuilding, on the i o0onto Fair gruunds
aie coseredi wths them- makIng .s. idings oit those

,:rounds alme proiected 1y .'asi.des.

Ilave a Look ai them, or. better stili, cali ai Our
sh,w rouis and iipi:ct Ithe many lines of fire-proof

building matesials we make.

Perhapsoir espiri,..ne in building matters can aid

yuu t ts freely a your sers ite, and ail lxhibintio

cars pass our doors.

METALLIC ROOFING O., Limited,

Cor King and Dufforin Sts , TORONTO

DON'T make a mistake

BUT ask your Dealer for

ROBERTSON'S
PU the Best

PAINTS In the Market

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Limited

The Paint Makers...... ..... TORONTO

Si i i mii~i mi i i i il UJIIMIUMIkII~EEU

Office of Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto

a

ROCK SALI '" Ibs. l..m.';oto'.
Cash with the order. .\lsn in car lot%.

Toronto Sait Wior'k%,TOR0NTO



PESERAIVAlTW. D. FLA TT 1 enaeavor to give the beat
Unequalled for Farm Buildhg. Send for Cireulars. MAMILTON P.O. mmd TELE6RAPi OFFICE advice regarding
FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT CO.TORONTO, ONT. MIHIN
C OMMON SENSE KILL8 Roaches, BCd

Hug4, Rateatidt ica &)Id b>' aitl
Druggists, or su Queen W. Toronto. i -

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. I having exceptional representa.
tion la various centres.

ppies E. Gartly Parker
Ail desirous of exporting apples to 7 = S b R l
the home market will be furnisbed 1s Ca Bred Buila. Minlng Broker and
with reliable information by writing 21 Two- old Imp:ed Scotch Heifer'. <Iember ut sandard Miniug
EBEN JMES Ioardiof Trade TORONT N As a number cf Young Cows. inc;udinsi bais lm ~xbaEDEN JAMES "° Iin"* TORONT and"Can°a.dien rA C°ed "b"'Go"denFae Exehange

(imp). Prices consistent with quality. ýorrespond-
Canadian Agent for Woodali & Co., ence and inspection invited. il Ade Street St - TOROITO
Liverpool; Boyd, Barrow & Co.,
Glasgow; M. Isaacs & Sons, London N A D 1 A N °'Phon 1841

Reference-Mr. W. H. Dempsey,
Bay of Quinte Apple Experimental I haCaIe aFlIlng stoc 
S tation, r enton, and m any others. 1 o n n wat a mi n nin B .C .,

____________________O O oMmmion, whether la B.O.,

Harvest Ontaro or EPUBLIC.

Excursions
WILL BE RUN ON s eca

LIEBIG'S Aug. 29, returning ur *1 Oet. 28, and
. FIT CUrE Esept 12, " " NOV. il, 189

.Vitus Dnsen EEa& f O IRErURN FARES TON u
A.L CHARGE t. al su=er. seadin MWGE}NAo N um ber...uas tiel nme a¶%d addres. a DLRAINE 1 000J

en-lg t B C Spape. RcSO mSEPT. Sth, 180 
fla LEBI C. INSCARTR W CALOPêRY Ç X D. atlt flin

79 Sint. W.. OSOMIN RED DRER S. t inure n,
CWNEDMONTON mopjtju be in not later than

Front aIl point% in Ontario, Windsor ane Fait. SEPT. lot
For further paruicutars appiy to %hit nearesa* Cao.

adian Paci:Bc Agent, or to
À&. H. NOrMA?Î. C-PRTV AI

Assistant Generas aeenger Aent CO-OPERATIVE FARMER
1 KINc Sr. EA',T, lORONTO SUSSEX, NEW BRUNSWICK

Agricultural
I CollegeFood for 1 10£d f The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on September 26, 1899tFi g d ull courses of 1lecture%, wtb iratietruction in Agriculture, Live Stoc.Da

Poultry. l klee ing, 11 sicultore, Veten r Science, Chernist, G eoi S. ,tany,

GouO Butter is a deligbt; the moiae>.Bacteoiozt n gib, Matbemades, Bookkeeping. and olitical Fmcooy.

sweett, purest Butter is made with Send for circula,. giving terme of adaission, course of atudy, etc.

WINDSOR I JAMES MILLS, MA., President,
SALT GUELPH, ONTARIO

which makes a clictât to the taste

1 A-k for the celebratei , '''d~ " ~ ~ ~I Dentonia Dentonia Jersey Herd
W service :. n.e ont ci impo tock n

TIe Windsor Salt Co.. Limita Dentonia Poultry Yards
Windsor, Ont. Parkoa t re r RPouitry depaat.nut in charze, of Fm*a RX

OHadnsm Pn af White and Brown S.C.
Legoms, Barted P. Rock Back javas,F a STrROT White Langsbani4Pekin uccL Kx in

saIn15for=c r 3D S, toc for

REA S T T O R O N T O s i . A t m d - o w e s

OUROI M ARKT RDDTS ~. N (Coleman P. O.) . DeltorLla Trout PondisOUR ME R EPOi RTSU This ]Mes ir in file lffathy condition ready
W. I. a. aussey, Proprietor for delivery adm yearlings. Matret Trout

and Forecasts are of great service to 'mpp'w ,t !;'k.de-

every Farmer. They give present - Addre DEN'ONIA PARK FARIM, Ooesman, Ont., rm=C a.
prices and prospective values. $ -I sp-as aP p as s- ars -agragrAap 1raF a"g s

à wy. Il



FARMING
AUGJST i9 th, 1899.

Look Out for Next Issue!
Next week our annual Exhibition number will appear,

and we would strongly advise ail our readers to keep a
sharp lookout for that issue. It would be a distinct loss
for you to miss it. As the time of its appearance
approaches we are becoming, if anything, more confident
as to the excellent character and thoroughly practical nature
of the information which it will contain, and are now
thoroughly satisfied that the production, both in an artistic
sense, as well as in valuable up-to-date reading matter, will
be ahead of anything of a similar kind ever published in
Canada. The somewhat detailed outline given in last
week's issue will be more than realized, as considerable new
material has come to hand in the last few days, which will
greatly enhance its value.

We forgot to say anything in last issue about the cover.
A specially prepared illustration in two colors, which we
consider to be both unique and, at the same time, thoroughly
representative of the great industry this journal represents,
will appear on the front cover. A well-known artist has
been at work on this illustration for several weeks past,
and, now that it is completed, we can only say that he has
done his work well. In addition to this, the number will
contain upwards of fifty photo engravings and drawings,
ail of which will go to make this number an honor to
Canada's important agricultural interests.

We would again remind you that you will be welcorne at
our tent at the Toronto Fair. Do not fail to cal. The
tent is located directly opposite the Farmers' Institu te tent
in the northern portion of the grounds, and ail its privileges
will be at the disposal of visiting friends. If you have any
reighbor or friend who is not already a subscriber to whom
you would like a copy of the Exhibition number sent,
kindly forward us his name and address.

The Blower Ensilage
Elevator

With the advent of the silo has come new and improved
machinery for cutting corn and elevating it into the silo.
One of the latest developments along this line is the pneu-
matic elevator or " blower " as it is commonly called. This
piece of machinery seems to be coming largely into use in
some sections, and is to a considerable extent replacing
the ordinary carrier elevator. In several respects it bas a
decided advantage over the latter if properly managed.
One of the difficulties we have heard mentioned by some
who have used the blower is to get suitable and sufficient
power to run it satisfactorily.

Believing that this subject was of sufficient interest and
importance to merit special attention just now we deter-
mined to get the experience of a number of farmers who
have used blowers for publication in these columns. The
questions submitted for reply were as follows:

(t) Has the blower elevator given you good satisfaction?
(2) What power do you use in running it ?
(3) Have you found any difficulty in getting sufficient power to

operate the blower and cutting.box satisfactoily?
(4) How high will your blower elevate the ensilage?
(5) How does the blower compare with the ordinary carrier in facili-

tating the filling of a silo ?
We bave already received a number of replies to these

questions, some of which appear in this issue. The others

will be published in succeeding issues. Unfortunately,
perhaps, nearly ail of our correspondents have used steam
power for running the blower and consequently have had
no difficulty in obtaining sjfficient force to operate it
successfully. While other power, such as the tread power,
gasoline engine, etc., may do the work successfully, so far
we have received no information from anyone who has used
them to run an ensilage blower elevator. We would therefore
be glad to hear from persons who have used any power other
than steam in running the blower. The whole question is
important and we would like to see the fullest discussion of
the subject.

Dairy School Announce-
ments

The Dairy School announcements for the coming ses-
sions are now out. So far we have received those of the
Provincial Dairy School at Guelph and the Eastern Dairy
School at Kingston, Ont. The former will open on Dec.
4th and close on March 23 rd, 1900, a.nd the latter on Dec.
4th and close on April 7th, 1900. Situated as they are, in
the Eastern and Western portions of the Province, these
schools afford splendid opportunities to cheese and butter
makers to become more proficient in their respective voca-
tions.

We are safe in stating that the time has passed when a
maker in this province at least can afford to ignore the
teaching and practice which a course at one of these schools
will give him. The best men to-day, among the vounger
class ôf makers especially, are those who have taken the
course at the dairy schools and have passed satisfactorily
the prescribed examination. Consequently we would urge
upon the young men who are fitting themselves for makers
to take the full course at one of these schools. Their dairy
education will not be complete tili they do so. And it
would not do some of the older makers any harn to get a
little brushing up at the schools during the winter season.
The constantly-increasing demand for a better quality of
product makes it imperative that every maker should be
right up.to date in everything connected with butter and
cheese making.

The Guelph School is making a new departure, which is
both timely and important. Fron Dec. 4 th to the 22nd
will be conducted a special creamery course to aid makers
who cannot spare the time for the full course. This is
intended to meet the needs of those who wish to operate a
creamery for a portion of the winter and early spring. A
course of twenty lectures will be given, covering a number
of subjects pertaning to the creamery butter trade, which
is becoming so important an industry in this country. Thc
home dairy and regular factory courses will be conducted
on the sarne plans as heretofore. They will begin on Jan-
uary 3 rd and close on March 23rd, roo. Patticulars re-
garding terms of admission, etc., rnay be had un applica-
tion to Prof. H. H. Dean, Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph.

The time during which the Kingston Dairy School will
be in session will be divided into five courses, four of three
weekti' duration each and one of six weeks' duration. The
long course will open on lanuary 17th and close on Feb.
27th, and the short courses will be from Dec. 4th to aand;
Dec. 27th to Jan. 16th; Feb. 28th to March oth ; and

Vor. XVI. No. 52
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March 2 1st to Aprl 7 th. Students can enter at the begin-
ning of any of these courses. Ail applications and requests
for information should be made to the superintendent, J.
W. Hart, Kingston, Ont.

Poultry Fattening Stations
The Department of Agriculture at Ottawa will establish

two of these stations in the Eastern Provinces to show how
the fattenmig of chickens can be carried on niost econo-
mically and profitably, and Professor Rubertson goes to the
Maritime Provinces this week to make arrangements. The
success of the experiments conducted last fall along this
line warrant the Government in further extending this im-
portant educational work. There is no doubt that a most
important export trade can be worked up in dressed poul-
try, providing the birds are properly fattened a'.d fited for
the English market.

Mr. James Ruddin, of Liverpool, one of the largest
dealers in poultry in Great Brtain, was in Ottawa last week
in the interests of this important trade. He handled the
trial shipments sent by the Departiment of Agriculture last
fall, and reported very favorably as to the consignment.
He has been travelling through Canada, making arrange-
ments with several firms for shipments of chickens and
turKeys to Great Britain. The Department has received
enquiries from another large importer in Manchester, who
will also be coming to Canada next month to make arrange-
ments for the handling of fattened chickens and turkeys.

While m the Eastern Provinces, Prof. Robertson will
make arrangements for the starting of co-operative creani-
eries in Nova Scotia, similar to the co-operative cheese fac-
tories started by the Dominion Government in Prince
Edward Island in 1892. These will be managed by bis
department on th, same plan that the Island factories were
conducted, the object being to develop the butter-making
industry of that province.

Death of Macgregor (1487)
By Stockman

Twenty-one years ago as a yearling and a winne. at ail
the local shows Andrew Montgomery bought Macgregor
from his breeder, Robert Craig, of Dalry, A>rshire. The
promising youngster was by Darnley (222), Out of . Flash-
wood Sally by Prince Charlie (629), g. dam Jean by Loch
Fergus Champion (449). Of good pedigree, he proved a
good horse and in the next two years won many prizes at
the leading shows. As a two-vear-old he won everywhere.
As a three year-old he was first at Glasgow and at the Royal
and the followmng year was first at the Highland also. He
then left the show ring. When but five years oid his
progeny won first for group of yearlings at Glasgow. At
the Centenary show ai Edinburgh they won first and second
places for yearlings and first for best group of two-year-olds,
beating ail the best sires in Scotland. Many of his progeny
found their way to Canada and have taken good positions
at our best shows. Wherever Clydes are bred, there Mac-
gregor and his owner, Montgomery, of Nether Hall, are
known. The old horse w.ho had done so much for bis
owner died at the home of Sir John Gilmour, Montrane,
Fifeshire, where be had just completed a two years'engage-
ment. The immediate cause of death was an attack of
inflammation.

Macgregor was not a large horse but had a well-knit
figure, a bit down in the back and had excellent feet and

legs with fair feather of the best quality. He bred well and
generally to bis own type. It was often quite easy to pick
out every Macgregor colt in the show ring, but it was as a
sire of fillies that he bad bis great reputation. He bas
departed full of years and honors just as bis stable com-
panion Baron's Pride bas gone to the top of the list as the
most successful sire in Scotland.

A Seven-Year Comparison of
Wheats

Press Bulletin Ohio Agricultu.al Experiment Statio)n

Thirty three varieties of wheat have been grown side by
side at the Ohio Experiment Station for seven years. One
of these varieties, Penguite's Velvet Chaf, has been grown
on thirty different plots, scattered regularly throughout the
test, and the yield of the other sorts is compared with that
of the nearest plots of Velvet Chaff. The average yield of
the thirty plots of Velvet Chaff for the seven years has been
twenty bushels per acre, ranging from less than ten bushels
in 189 6 to nearly twenty-nine bushels in 1898.

Poole and Mealy have exceeded this 7-year average yield
by four bushels and more; Early Ripe and Red Russian
have surpassed it by between three and four bushels; Cur-
rcl's Prolific, Gypsy, Mediterranean and Nigger by between
two and three bushels; Bearded Monarch, Egyptian, New
Monarch and Valley by between one and two bushels, and
Dietz, Democrat, Fulcaster, Fultz and Lebanon by less thao
one bushel.

Jones' Square Head and Jones' Vinter Fife have fallen
below the yield of the Velvet Chaff, by between two and
three bushels per acre ; Early Red Ctawson, Royal Austral-
ian, Sibley's New Gulden, Silver Chaff and Yellow Gypsy
by between one and two bushels, and Early Vhite Leader,
Hickman, Hndostan, Lehigh, Martin's Amber, Missour:
Blue Stem and Rubu by less than one bushel.

The Velvet Chaff reached its lowest yield in 1895 and
1896, the average of its 30 plots being 11.42 bushels for
1895 and 9.84 bushelh for 1896 In both these seasons
Bearded Monarch, Dietz, Democrat, Fulcaster and Fultz
fell blow Velvet Chaff in yield; Poole and Red Russian gave
practically the sanie yield as VelvetC.afl in i895,with asmall
increase in i 89 6;Gypsy,Mealy, Mediterranean and New Mon-
arch kept above the yield of Velvet Chaff during both these
seasons, by a margin of from three pecks to three bushels per
acre, while ail the other sorts fell below it durinf one sea-
son or the other.

Hligh water mark in this experiment was reached in the
crops of 1893, 1897 and z898, Vlvet Cbaff yie-)ding 26 72,
27.32 and 28.55 bushels per acre in the tests of those sea-
sons. In all these seasons the yield of the Velvet Chaff
was exceeded by Currell's Prolific, Early Ripe, Gypsy, Hin-
dustan, Lehigh, Mediterranean, Missouri Blue Stem, Nrg.
ger, Poole and Red Russian, and in the last two by Fultz
also.

It will be seen from these experiments that it is not safe
to pronounce judgment either for or against a variety of
wheat on the basis of a single season's test, especially if the
season has been a favorable one, unless the results of the
test have been exceptionally decisive. The safest variety
would seem to be the one which has greatest strength to
resist the influences of an unfavorable season.

Horses Are Horses Again
We have had occasion more than once to draw attention

to the improved condition of the horse trade. Notwith.
standing the frequent statements made that the place of
the horse is being gradually supplied by the automobile
and kindred means of locomotion the demand for really
good horses of nearly every class continues to increase. A
person not wanting to buy does not know the actual con-
dition of affairs, but let him once endeavor to secure a
good horse and he will quickly find out how scarce they
are. The following extract from the Western Horseman,
sums up the situation very well and draws attention to some
of the conditions which are making for improvement in this
important trade :

Conditions have undergone great changes during the last
twelve months, and to belp matters along towards better
values in horseflesh the stereotyped greeting on the horse
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situation has changed in every one's mouth, and now wher-
ever one hears the subject mentioned, whether it be among
farmers, horse dealers or tradespeople, the remark is
" Horses are horses again." And sure enough, " horses
are horses,*' as everyone finds out when he undertakes to
buy one. Twelve months ago every farmer had horses to
sell and seldom refused an offer of any kind ; but now
many farmers are buying horses for their own use, and
many of them are in the market fo- breeding animals. The
truth of the matter is, the civilized world is short of horses,
and, owing to the density of population, many European
countries, including England, Germany, France, Belgiumi,
Scotland-all now buyers in the United States-are not
hikely to ever again produce sufficient horses for home use,
at any rate, they cati buy of the United States more cheap-
ly than they can produce at home.

Government reports from ail of these foreign countries
show that for some years past the cost of raising a colt till
two years old has been $i5o to $zoo per head, and this
cost is constantly increasing. These conditions presage
much benefit to horse.breeders, and, fortunately, the
foreign demand is not confined to any particular class or
breed further than that horses must be true to their re-
spective classes, possess.ng distinctive merit in their classes.
Ail Europeans demand a horse of quality, substance and
good behavior, whether they want him for hack use, draft
use, carriage use, lhght driving or racing purposes.

As a rule, American horse.breeders and farmers forfeit
more on account of imperfect education and conditioning
for market than they get for their surplus in the condition
in which it is usually rarketed. American farmers and
horse-breeders must learn to breed to a purpose and fit
their surplus for the market. With this plan adopted and
followed a long period of great prosperity awaits horse-
breedîng in the United States.

Spraying for Mustard
By Frank T. Shutt, M.A., Chemist, Dominion

Experimental Farms.

One of the most persistent weeds that farmers in many
parts of Canada have to contend with .is mustard, com-
mcnly known in Europe as charlock. Though an annual,
it is most difficult to eradicate from fields in which it has
become established, owing to the fact that the seeds--of
which a large number is formed-are endowed with a strong
vitalty and are preserved, by the oil they contain, from de-
cay until favorable conditions for sprouting occur.

Pulling the mustard wheni it appears among the grain or
keeping the weed from seeding by working the land (as
under a hoed crop) are the two methods which have
hitherto been in vogue to exterminate this pest, and when
the work is done thoroughly they may be considered sat-
isfaciory and efficient. 'Ih1 former, however, is always
costly, and the latter is sometiaes not conveniert. When,
therefore, it vas announced in the Agricultural Press that
spraying, with certain solutions of sulphate of iron and
sulphate of copper, had been tried successfully mn England
and France, it was deemed advisable to make similar ex-
periments here. We should then be in a position to fur-
nish information at first hand on this subject.

The fields of the Experimental Farm being free from
this weed it became necessary to mak' the trials upon an
adjoining farm, and for this purpose a field of barley was
selected which showed a considerable amount of mustard.
The size of the plot treated in each case was one-tenth of
an acre, and the quantity of solution uniformily supplied
to each area was five gallons or at the rate of 5o gallons
per acre. '-*he date of spraying was June 26th, the grain
bemng from fifteen inches to twenty inches high and the
mustard practically the sarne height and just coming inte
flower. The chief data may be briefly stated as follows:

.5lphate of iron, 5 per cent..' No effect upon barley. The
leaves were practically al stripped from the stems of the
mustard, but the weed was not killed, as evidenced by new
leaves subsequently starting, the plant flowering and the

seed-pods filling out and maturing. Tie leafless stems
were quite green a fortnîght after the spraying and were,
apparently, furnishing nourishment to the seed.

Su/phate o iron, ro per cent. : A slight scorching of some
of the leaves of the barley was to be noticed. A fortnight
after the suraying this was not discernable, and, though this
spray may have slight/y retarded growth it is not probable
that the yield of grain was affected.

Though the effect upon the mustard was rrore pro-
nounced than in the foregoing instance, as noticed by the
"spotting " on the stems, it was not sufficiently strong to
prevent flowering and the ripening of the seeds, a large
proportion of which proved, upon testing, to be vital.

Su/phate of copper, 2 per cent. : A certain amount of
injury to the leaves of the barley resulted, evidently retard-
ing growth to a somewhat greater degree than the 5o per
cent. iron sulptate solution. At the end of two weeks,
however, this effect had practically ail disappeared, and it
became doubtful if there were any permanent injury to
the grain. The mustard very quickly and markedly
showed the effect of the sprayirng, both the stems and the
leaves dying without altowing the plant to seed. Two
weeks after spraying, a few living mustard plants were found
in the plot, but it is believedthey had escaped the solution
owng to the height and overshadowing of the barley.

Su/phate of copper, 5 0er cent. : This solution damaged
the barley in a much more pronounced manner than the pre-
ceding solution ; in ail probability it somewhat lessened
the yield of grain, though, as the ground was very uneven
in character, no comparative data on this point could be
obtained.

The mustard was ail killed ; an inspection two weeks
after the spraying did t.ot reveal any living plants.

In order to ascertain the effect of these solutions upon
this weed at a younger stage of growth than that just
reported upon, mustard seed -vas grown in rows in a plot.
upon the Experimental Farm. When the mustard plants
had reached the height of six to nine inches they were
sprayed as follows:-July 2oth: Su/phate of iron, 5 per
cent. Not ail killed ; the few survivors possessed green
stems and in time sent out new leaves. It is extremely
doubtful, however, if the plants mil have sufficient strength
to flower. Su/phtle o/copper, 2 per cent. : AIl the plants
died within a few days.

July 22nd : Further sprayings were made. Su/phate
of iron, 5 per cent.: The stems were stripped of al] their
leaves, but in the course of a few weeks fresh leaves had
appeared uu many of the plants. Su/phate of iron, ioper
cent.: Though somiewhat more severely attacked than by
the 5 per cent. solution, there was sufficient vigor left in
many of the plants to send out new leaves, after a few
weekt.

Su/phate of coper, 2 per cent. : Only a very few of the
older and more vigorous plants escaped destruction, prob-
ably not more than three to five per cent. This solution is
evidently strong enough to kill ail mustard plants six inches
in height and less.

Su/phate of copper, 5 per cent. : AIl the plants killed.
From the above data, I make the following infer-

ences:
i. That a two per cent. (2°/o) solution of sulphate of

copper (that is two pounds in ten gallons of water) is,
ail things considered, the most effective, safest (as regards
the grain crop) and most economical to use. The spraying
should be done thoroughly, and for that purpose fifty gal-
lons per acre will be required. If a heavy nain follows
the spraying within twenty-fot . hours, the operation will
be required to bu repeated.

a. That, in order that the work may be effective, spray-
ing should not be delayed after the mustard plants have
reached a height of six to nine inches. If allowed to grow
taller than this, stronger solutions would be necessary and
in larger quantity, as the grain would then largely protect
the mustard.

For many valuable suggestions and much assistance in
the work I am indebted to Mr. W.'T. Macoun, horticulturist
of the Experimental Farm, who concurs with me in the
deductions drawn from this investigation.
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Hardy Bulbs
By John B. Pettit, Fruitland, Ont.

'l'here is no other class of flowering plants that gives .s
little trouble or can be so successtully managed by the
amateur fl-mer lover as the bulbous class. Their culture
is extremely simple, as throughout their growing season
they require no more care or laber than does a pot-.o to
bring it to maturity, and during their time of rest but little
attention is necessary.

Of all the bulbous plants the spring flowering bulbs are
most to be desired. These, which are generally called
" hardy " or " Dutch " bulbs, corne into bloom early in the
spring, some of them even showing their dainty flowers
while the streamiets are still frozen in the woodlands and
the snowdrifts hang along the mountain's brow. After
months of intense cold, cloudy, cheerless days and seem.
ing endless nights, there is nothing more pleasant to the
eye or that gives more genui ne pleasure to the heart than
the sight of the dainty spring blooming bulbs forcing their
heads through the recently frozen earth anr' defying the
ice king to again go on his mission of destruction. They
come at a time when it is impossible to have any other
kind of flower out of doors. The conservatory plants can-
not stand the frosty nights, the perennials are just begin-
ning to grow and the seeds of the annuals have just been
planted in some pan or box in a sunny window. The fact
that they are of such easy culture and that the different
kinds of bulbs can be secured at such a moderate price
should induce every one to plant extensively.

To have a succession of bloom from the time when the
snow is still to be seen until on in the summer one should
plant Scillas, Snowdrops, Crocus, Hyacinths, Narcissus,
Crown Imperials, Preonies, Daffodils, Tulbps, Lilies, etc.

Bulbs will thrive in any kind of soil and in any situation,
so no one should be without them on that account. While
this is a fact better results are obtained when more c.'re is
exercised in the selection of soil and location. A rch,
deep, sandy soil gives best satisfaction, located where the
beds may receive at least a part of the forenoon sun. In
preparing the bed it should be spaded up deep and be
made fine. The bulbs should be planted from two inches
to six inches deep and from three inches to six inchts
apart according to varie!y and size The bed shouid be
slightly raised above the surroundng soil so that water will
not settle around the roots and bulbs.

Although most of the Holland bulbs are perfectly hardy
they do much better if they have some protection through
the winter. A covering of stable manure over the bed after
it is planted in the fall, to the depth of four to six inches, is
the proper thing. This will keep the bulbs from being re-
peatedly thawed out and frozen up should the winter be an
open one. Besides this the strength is washed out of the
manure down into the earth by the autumn rains and thus
the soil is kept enriched. By this annual covering the
flowers are made much larger and of a more brilliant color.
If manure cannot be got use straw or hay or any kind of
litter. Of course it must be removed as soon as the frost
is out of the ground in the spring.

It must be remembered that all these bulbs should be
planted in the fall, and the earlier they are put in the bet.
ter. Many readers would be astonshed to know of the
large number of orders for these bulbs that are received in
the spring by growers and dealers. While they may be
planted on into November, if the soil is not frozen,far more
satisfactory resuits are obtained from earlier plantings. The
bulbs have to make the most of their roots in the fall be-
fore the ground becomes frozen, for as soo i as the frost is
gone in the spring the bloom begins to make its appear-
ance and there is no time for the buiàs to make roots, as
instead the roots must be feeding the flower and producing
a new bulb. The sooner they are in the better, as more
time is given for root growth and the stronger the roots the
larger and finer the flower the following spring. To give
most satisfactory results the bulbs should be planted early
in September.

In planting these bulbs do not mix the different kinds in
the same bed. Plant the tulips n a bed by themselvesand
the hyacinths by themselves, and the other varieties in the
same manner. Nothing gives more displeasure to the true
gardener than to see a bed of mixed bulbs of all kinds and
varieties. Hyacinths of dwarf growth and tulips with long
stems de not look well together. Keep each kind by
itself.

Many people take their bulbs up annually after they
have ripened in the summer and replant them again in
the autumu. Such a procedure is useless. They should
be left r the ground at !east three or four years and then
the clumps should be taken up and divided and again re-
planted. By leaving in the ground year after year finer
flowers are produced and the labor of replanting is done
away with They also multiply more rapidly when left un-
disturbed for some titre.

Quite often these hardy bulbs do not give nearly so nice
bloom the second and after years as they do the first year
planted and some lovers of flowers grow disappointed The
reason of this is the bulbs are never allowed to bloom in
Holland, but as soon as the bud appears it is pinched off
and all the strength from the roots goes into the new bulb
which, as a result, is greatly strengthened and made to pro-
d uce much finer bloom.

Every lover of flowers ahould plant freely of these hardy
bul>s, the culture of which is so very simple and whose
brilliant bloom is produced at a time when most desired.

CORRESPONDENCE

No Chains to Break
To the Editor ot FAumiNc :

Your letter of date August i5th is to hand asking for in-
formation re ensilage blowers, and which I shall gladly
give.

z. The blower bas given most excellent satisfaction.
2. I use a 16-horse power steam engine in running it.
3. I have found no difficulty whatever in getting suffici-

ent ptwer to operate the blower and cutt'ng box satisfac-
torily.

4. I have never tested howhigh the blower would elevate
ensilage, as my silo is only 20 fee: high ; bu, I believe that
it will elevate ensilage forty feet 1- igh without difficulty.

5. There is no real comparisoa between the blower and
the carrier in facilitating the filhog of - silo. The blower
takes everything up clean and jou can place it right against
the silo. Besides, there are no chains to break.

Visbeach, Ont., Aug. r9th, z899. JOHN DowNHAM.

Elevates Five to Ten Ton
Per Hour

To the Editor of FAnuzS.:

In answer to your enquiry in reference to the blower
elevator cutting box, I may say that it bas given us very
great satisfaction. The power which we use is a ra.h.p.
engine, and we find that it gives sufficient power for a 16.
inch throat box. We have used it to elevate to the height
of 35 feet, and it did its work well as long as the knives
were kept sharp.

W 8lied eleven silos last year and cut up over r,ooo
tons of corn. We cut at the rate of from 5 to io tons per
hour, according to condition of corn. The blower was run
at the rate of 550 revolutions per minute, and required
somewhat more power than the carrier machine at the same
speed.

The advantages that the blower bas over carrier machines
are : EAse and rapidity of setting up, one man can put ap
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pipe in one.fourth the time required for five or six men to
put up carriers, the reduction of wearing parts, such as
chains, gears, etc,, and consequently fewer traps and fixings
to carry round, no trouble from wind blowing silage out of
carriers and no litter about the machine. I have often cut
.a whole day with no more litter around the machine than
would feed a cow once. We have used a carrier machine
for the last ten years, and have no hesitation in saying the
blower is better, although you must adapt the capacity of
machine to the power used. Our blower is made by the
Thoms Imp. Co., Watford. It is the fan-on-the.wheel
principle. Our experience with small attached blowers is
not satisfactory.

JOSEPH MOUNTAIN.
Avonbank, Ont., Augt.st 19, 1899.

(4) My blower will elevate the ensilage as high as I put
my pipe. I have elevated it thirty.two feet, and had no
trouble at ail, excepting when the knives got very duli or
the steam ran down. It chokes up very quickly if the box
slacks down.

(5) The car-iers are not in it at ail alongside of the
blower. There are a good many silos in this vicnity, and
they are ail making arrangements to have blowers put on
their cutting boxes. I have had a good many catis for my
engine to run them. I had a box with carriers myself be-
fore I got the blower, and so have tried both. The blower
takes up everything, so that there is no waste around, and
it is clean.

Arkona, Ont., Aug. î8th, 1899.
J. ATKIN.

A Twelve Horse Power Will Uses the Ordinary Horse
Run It Power

To the Editor of FARMING:-

Yours of the r8th to haud. In reply I beg to say that I
have used a blower elevator cutting box made by the Wil-
kinson Plough Co., of Toronto Junction, for elevating ensil-
age, and it has given the best of satisfaction both to my-
self and to the farmer. I have driven i, with one of Joh!a
Abell's Triumph engines, fourteen H.P., but it can be
driven by any twelve H.P. engine. I find no difficulty in
elevating corn thirty five and forty feet. In comparison I
would not give the Climax cutter for ai car load of carrier
machines.

W. A. DEARING.
Palermo, Ont., Aug. 2ist, 1899.

a

Could Blow Corn Sixty Feet
High

To the Editor of Fanuma,:

Yours of the r8th inst. received re the blower 1levator
'cutting box. I have one of the Wilkinson make, &-id it
works well. I have run it with a Haggert ten ho.,e
power engine satisfactorily. It cut my corn last year as
fast as I could feed it, and never choked in any way. I
believe it could blow the corn sixty feet high. It blew the
corn with great force against the roof of my silo, which is
thirty-two feet from the ground where the box was working.
I would not be bothered with carriers when I could get a
blower. There is nothing to keep in repair. The pipes
may wear out, but it will be a long time.

JoSEPH FEATHERSTON.
Streetsville, Ont., August crst, 1899.

Makes 600 Revolutions per
Minute

To the Editor of FAitum :

Yours of the x5th inst. received regarding the elevator
blower for a cutting box. I have a blower, and it has
given me the best of satisfaction.

(2) I use steani power for running it. It is the only
power I think that would run it successfully, as it requires
to be run at a pretty high speed. I run mine at about six
hundred revolutions per minute.

(3) I have a six horse power engine of my own, and I
find that I have sufficient power to run it ail rght. My
engine being small it does not require much woo.,d or water
to run it per day, and it cornes very uselul for sawing wood,
chopping feed, pumping water, etc. So I have no difficulty
about power.

Tothe Ed'ior of FA RmsaG:

Replying Io yours of the 15 th inst., asking for my ex-
perience with blower ensilage cutter (i) I would say that it
has given me good satisfaction.

(2) I run it with horse power.
(3) I have found no difficulty whatever in getting power

enough to elevate corn into my silo, which is twenty two
feet high, as I only had on four team any time, and part of
the time we did it with three teams. o

(4) Ny silo is only twenty.two feet high, and there
seemed to be no difficulty whatever in elevating ithe en-
silage that high. ,~

(5) I consider that there is no comparson whatever be-
tween the blower and carrier elevator, as I have used both,
and would not go back to the latter under any considera-
tion. The blower is as far ahead of the carrier elevator as
it is possible to imagine. I am using Thom's pneumatic
elevator, made at Watford.

L. F. STAPLES.
Ida, Ont., August 18th, 5899.

Must Have Sufficient'Power
To the Editor at FwanNIN:

We have just received your favor asking information in
regard to blower. We will try and give you our experience
as near as possible. We have only used it for putting one
crop of corn into the silo, and we were well pleased with it
after we got to understand how to manage it properly.

We used for running it a threshing engine. It requires
power and speed to elevate the corn as fast as it comes
through the cutting-box. If you have not sufficient power
the pipe will clo% with corn. We elevated the corn about
twenty.seven feet, but could have put it higher if neces-
sary. We think the blower ail right for filliag silos. We
have never used the carriers, but from what experience we
have had we would prefer the blower to the carriers.

We are well pleased with the silo and think it a very
good thing for farmers keeping stock largely. We are
trying to make our farming pay through stock raising and
feeding. We sell nothing off the farm excepting a little
fali wheat, and have to buy quite a quantity of grain
besides what we raise. We have a small herd of thor-
oughbred Shorthorns, but.not enough to advertise any for
sale. We feed a number of steers yearly for the Old
Country markets.

We like your paper very much, and are reading every-
thing we can get hold of in regard to farming. We believe
there is a better way of making the farm pay if we only
knew how to do it. We like the way Mr. D. McPherson
writes. He gives more results from his farming operations
that any other writer that we know of. That is just what
the farmer wauts to know, how to make the best paying
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results out of the moncy he bas invested aod still keep his
farm fromt becoming exhausted. Any information we can
give you fron tine toi tie will he freely given.

Clitton, Ont., Aug. 16th, i89>.

Works Well
To the i.dito, r i A, mm. :l

In reply to a letter received froi you regarding the
handling of the pneuimatic elevator, I would say that it lias
given good satisfaction for the purpose for which we used
it. Having no silo in which to put our cut feed, and not
any too much room, we put on the long pipe and blew the
ensilage into one corner of the mow over the granary, thus
leaving us the barn floor clear for running purposes. I
have always used an engine, which causes it to run steadily
and with ease.

In regard to the height to which it could elevate, I might
say that we can blow ensilage twenty.eight feet high, and
twenty feet frorn that again, or across a twenty foot mow.

As to the pneumatic elevator compared with other carrier
boxes, I might say that our box saves men, and will throw
the stuff further than any carrier could do with the same
power.

Watford, Ont., August i7th, 1899.
JOHN R. BRYCE

Far Ahead of the Carrier
To the Editor of FAàkNNr.

Y ours of the 16th nst. to hand re blower elevator cut-
ting box, and in reply I would say that the blower elevator
has given me the very best of satisfaction. I used a thresh-
ing engine to run mine, and it had no difficulty in giving
sufficient power to run the blower and cutting box. My silo
is only twenty eight feet high, but I do not think there
would be any difficulty in elevating thirty-five feet. I con-
sider the blower far ahead of the carrier machine. I do not
think there is much difference in the power required for
driving them and the blower is much cleaner, not littering
the ensilage as the carrier machine does, and it is not nearly
so expensive to keep in repair. It feeds easier, as there
seems to be a suction fron the blower that greatly facilitates
:eeding.

JOHN bRIGHT.
Myrtle, Ont., Autg. 21st, 1899.

Several Kinds of Blowers
To the Editor of F.auisc :

Yours of the 17th inst. just to hand. In repiy would
answer as follows :

(i) The blower, as an elevator, has given me the very
best of satisfaction. I filled eight silos last fall, and had
no trouble whatever.

(2) Re power; we used a i2 horse power threshing
engine, but it was no work for it. I believe a 6 or 8
horse power wuuld do, or eveu less, as I can work
the same machine with my 16 windmill very satisfac-
torily. I might say here that my blower is made by
the Thom Implement Works. of Watford. I believe
there is more in throwing the corn than there is in
b'owing it. This machine gives it a throw and all it re-
quires is sufficient wind to keep it going.

(4) As for how high my blower will elevate ensilage, I
have not the slightest idea. My own silo is 38 feet high,
and it appeared to do the work just as easy as the lower
ones. This is the highest silc I have filed, and I wanted
o test the machine, so I put on the long cut for one load
mine is a 16 inch cutter). We reckoned that we were

cutting 2o tons per hour, and it never once choked nor
gave us the slightest trouble.

As for question 5, I can say nothing about the urdinary
Larriers as I have had no experience with them; I know
there must be a great deal less trouble with the bmower in
setting ; also, there is no waste. Sometimes, with the
carriers, the wind will blow considerable away in the ele-
vating.

I might say that blowers for filing silos are not all got
up on the same prnciple. Some use cupola blowers, which
require a very high speed, as the whole of the work is done
by theforceof the wind,consequently they require more power
to operate th-:m.

Last season I ran my cutter about 420 revolutions per
minute. The fans that cause the wind are on the same fly
wheel the knives are attached to. The cut corn makes a
half circle, is sent off by centrifugal force and goes straight
up until it strikes the elbow at the top, which turns it into
the silo. It will not work corn with any horizontal pipe,
but will send cut straw or any light substance any desirable
distance.

PAUL. MADGE.
Thianes Road, Ont, Aug. îqth, 1899.

Commercial Fertilizers: Seed
Oats

Mustard Seed in Ontario Oats Causes
Trouble in Nova Scotia

To the Editor of FAxtu îr:

Please find eniclosed two dollars which will pay for
FARMINGto December 31st, 1899. By way of encourage-
ment I wish to say that your paper is well worth the money.
I have been particularly interested with the articles on
fertilizers, as I am in the business and want to
give my patrons the best value for their money. In Mr.
Frank Wallis' article (see FARMING, June 20th, '99), he
does not state whether the experiments extended over a
number of years, or whether it was only a single experi
ment. I find in my farming operations that my best laid
schemes will "gang aft a:lee," and that though you manure
with w.at you please there are times and seasons when
the soil will not do its hest. Hence the necessity of re-
peated trials before a conclusion is reached. My own solid
opinion is that commercial manures are coo high in price,
and that some way should be devised whereby they can be
cheapened to the farmer.

Enough of this. To put it mildly, Mr. Editor, I am
mad, and there are some hundreds of people in this and
adjacent districts madder. To make it short I will inform
your readers that I am engaged in the setd grain business.
One of the heaviest items in that business is oats, which in
former years were largely supplied from P.E. Island. But
owing to the produce of that most pernicious weed mustard
we were compelled to stop buying P.E. Island oats, and of
course turned to Ontario for a supply. The first year ar
two we hadn't much trouble. The seed was very good and
clean, but not so this year. The same weed has been ship.
ped to us in abunda-ce, and you can imagine the dealer's
feelings after having encouraged his patrons w buy reclean-
ed White Banner seed oats, grown in Ontario, and thereby
avoid having their land ruined with wild mustard, to have
them one and all coming back and -elling you that they
would far rather have had their land remain idle than to
have sown oats containing such a troublesome weed.
There were three if not four car-loads of these oats bought
from a leading seedsman of Peterboro', Ont., and they are
scattered over this county within a radi"s of thirty miles,
and I would guarantee this seed merchLnt the warmest re-
ception he ever got should he chance to come this way.
His agent guaranteed them to be Ai recleaned White Ban-
ner seed oats, and when my customers called my attention
to the black seeds in the grain I told them that I could not
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think the seed could be injurious, as I did not for a moment
suppose the intelligent, far-seeing and thrifty farmers of
Ontario would allow their fields to be over-run with so
ruinous a weed.

Perhaps the people to whom I arn writing will say, " What
does the trade amount to anyway ? We won't be hurt if we
don't get it." Perhaps not ; but for their information I
will say that the county of Cumberland has about 35,000
:nhabitants, that we buy annually from 250,000 &o 300,000
bushels of oats for seed and feeding ourposes, that our
flour trade will reach 20,000 barrels, besides some 5o
carloads of mill feed and other coarse grains. If the trade
is no good ail right. If it is worth having the farmers and
dpalers had better have a care about .hat they are giving
us, as it will take years to get the idea into our people's
heads that it is safe for them to buy Ontario oats (or seed.
And any seed grain grown west of New Brunswick will be
looked upon witit suspicion.

B. W. RALSTON.
Amherst, N.S., Aug. r6, 1899.

Winter Wheat
Results of Tests Made by Ontario

Farmers
To the Editor of FAumG :

Eighty varieties of winter wheat have been grown in the
experimental department of the Ontario Agricultural Col-
lege for at least five years in succession, and the power to
withstand the cold weather, strength of straw, amount of
rust, yield of grain, weight per measured bushel, etc.,
of each varicty, have been carefully determined each year.
The results of these practical field experiments at the col-
lege form the basis for the selection of a few of the very
best kinds for testing on the farms throughout the province.
The co--perative experiments of the past few years show
that those varieties which have given the bebt average
results in the experiments conducted at the college for five
years in succession have nearly always given good satisfac-
tion on the firms of the province.

In the autumn of 1898, seven varietes of winter wheat
were used in the co operative tests. These were divided
into three sets with three varieties in each set ; the Daw.
son's Golden Chaff being used in ail the sets as a basis by
which the results of ail the varieties could be compared
with one another.

The past winter was exceptionally severe on the winter
wheat crop throughout Ontario, consequently the number
of complete tests is not so large as usual. Reports of suc-
cessfully conducted co operative expenments with winter
wheat were received from seventy-two experimenters before
the x2th inst. at which time we started to work up the
summary results in order to place the information before
the wheat growers at as early a date as possible. It is
interesting to know that these seventy-two good repJorts
came from no less than twenty seven counties and di stricts
in Ontario, including Essex in the west, Carleton in the
east, and the District of Algoma in the north. As we
sow about one million acres of wheat in Ontariu each
autumn, the results of the winter wheat experiments con-
ducted on the different farms throughout the province are
are of inestimable value to those interested in wheat-
growing.

The following table gives the comparative yield of straw
and grain per acre of the varieties of winter wheat tested
on seventy two farms in 1899:

Straw per Grain per
acre. acre.

(Weighed
(Tons.) bushels.)

Dawson's Golden Chaff.......... 1.3 22.5
Stewart's Champion ............ 1.1 22.4
Early Red Clawson ............ 1.3 22.1
Early Genesee Giant......... .. r.2 21.3
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Imperial Amber ............... 1.3 20.4
Bearded Vmnter Fife...... ...... 1.1 19.4
Golden Drop................... î.o 16.a

Three of the foregoing varieties have been used in the
co operative tests over Ontario for each of the past six
years. The next table gives the average results of the six
years' experiments with each of tne.- varieties at the
Agricultural College and alps throughout M'-ario.

O.AC. TestL Ont. Tests.
average 6 yrs. aver. 6 yrm.

VarietieF (Bushels (Bushels
per acre.) per acre.)

Dawson's Goldn Chaff......... 47.5
Early Genesee Giant .......... .4;
Early Red Ch «son........ ... 43.5

30.4
27.6
27.6

CONcLUSIONS.

i. In the average yield of winter wheat per acre, the
Dawson's Golden Chaff stood highest among II varieties
tested over Ontario in the year 1893, among 9 varieties in
each of the years Ib94, j895, and x896, and among 7
varieties in each of the years 1897, 1898, and 1899.

2. In the co-operative experiments for 1899, the Stewart's
Champion, Bearded Winter Fife, and Dawson's Golden
Chaff came through the winter the best, and the Golden
Drop the poorest.

3. The Early Rcd Clawson and Impenial Amber were
the first and the Bearded Winter Fife and Stewart's Cham.
pion i7e. t the Iast to mature in x899.

4. Dawsoris Golden Chaff and the Early Genesee Giant
possessed the strongest straw ard the Bearded Winter Fife
the weakest straw in the tests of this year.

5. Stewart's Champion and the Bearded Winter Fife pro-
duced the longest and the Golden Drop the shortest straw
in 1899.

6. In. the co.operative experimcnts of each of the past
six years, the Dawson's Golden Chaff was one of the least
and the Early Genesee Giant was one of the most affecced
by rust.

7. In 1899, all varieties were practically free from smut,
which is nearly always the case when no smut is sown with
the wheat.

8. The Stewart's Champion and Dawson's Golden Chaff
produced the plumpest and Imperial Amber and Early Red
Clawcon the most shrunken gra . in this year's tests.

9. The Stewart's Champion and Dawson's Golden Chaff
were the most popular varieties, and the Golden Drop was
the least populat variety with the experimenters in 1899.

10. During the past seven years, the Dawson's Golden
Chaff has beeri an exceedingly popular varity with the
farniers who have been conducting these co-operative experi-
ments throughout Ontario.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED FOR TESTING PURPOSES.

The following two sets of winter wheat varieties will be
sent free, by mail in one-half pound lots of each variety, to
farmers applying for them, who will carefully test the three
kinds in the set which they choose, and will report the
results after harvest next year. The seed will be sent out
in the order in which the applications are received as long
as the supply lasts.

Set i.
Dawson's Golden Chaff.
Early Genesee Giant.
Early Red Clawson.

Set 2.
Dawson's Golden Chaff.
Diamond Grit.
Gold Coin.

Each person wishing one of these sets should apply as
early as possible, mentioning which set he desires; and
the grain, with instructions for testing, and the blank form
on which to report, will be furnished free of cost to his
address, until the supply of grain for distribution is
exhausted.

All communications shouid be addreaed to
C. A. ZAvrrz,

Experimentalist.
Agricultural College,

Guelph, August r7th, 1899.
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The Farm Home
Cooking Vegetables.

By Mrs. S. T. Rorer.

In the first place you ail know, with-
out my telling jou, that cabbage is
more digestible raw than cooked.
The why is easily explained, if one
knows the chemical condition of the
cabbage. The . calcium oxolate is
soluble in water ; if the cabbage is
boiled carelessly or rapidly, this secre.
lion is dissolved in the water, thus the
cabbage is rendered less digestible
from the fact that you have taken from
it one of your aids to its digestion ;
and, in this rapid boiling also, you
dissolve a volatile sulphurised oil, the
odor of which is not agreeable and is
thrown throughout the house in the
evaporation of the steam. To prevent
this, then, throw the cabbage into
boiling water to which you have added
a little sait. This will coagulate the
outside; then push the kettleý back
where it cannot again possibly boil,
until the cabbage is tender and white.
The water may be kept at a tempera
ture of 200 (Fahr.) and the kettle
ancovered. Q. Why? A. The air
falling directly upon the water in the
ancwered kettle prevents the danger
of boiling and -enables the cook to
watch it more easily. Q. Vo you use
boiling water to cook ail vegetables
in ? A. Yes. Old potatoes, however,
sprout at the expense of the starch
nearest the surface of the potato. If
they are soaked in cold water, and put
to boil in cold water they will fre-
quently become more mealy than
when put into hot water, This is the
only exception of which I can now
think. Green and top ground veget-
ables retain their color and flavor
better if cooked in salted water ; while
the white and underground vegetables,
rich as they usually are in woody and
amylaceous fibre, are better cooked
in unsalted water; the fibre is le;s
toughened.

The Ideal Farm Kitchen.
Byjeanette Wragg Miller.

In my mind's eye I sce my ideal
kitchen, and I long for the time when
it will be a possession. In the mean-
time I will make the kitchen I have as
near ideal as I can. First I should
want a room about 12xz4 feet with
two outside doors on opposite sides,
and no less than two windows and
good transoms to the outside doors; a
no less than nine-foot papered ceiling
with attractive papered walls ; the floor
of two inch hardwood fiooring. Then
I sbould want a nice range, and instead
of the reservoir I would have a six-
gallon brass or copper water tank ; in
a convenient place I would have a
nce, large sink with both cold and hot
water piped to it. This would save

so many trips to the stove, and also
save the use of a tea kettle. Then a
nice hardwood table, a large cupboard
for aIl cookng utensils, which should
be of granite. And I want a pantry,
and if no closet, then a place fixed in
which aprons, hats, coats, towels, etc.,
may be put and kept out of sight, foi
the nicest kitchen in the world would
be spoiled by such things hanging on
the wall. I would want neat curtains
on the windows and linoleum on the
floor, and in winter a clean, rag carpet.
In addition to a couple of hardwood
chairs I want one rocking-chair and,
if I had room, two small ones, so
when the " guid mon " drops in for a
moment's chat at ro a.m. I shall have
a comfortable place for him to sit, aud
perhaps some cookies fresh from the
oven. Three.fourths of a woman's
time is passed in the kitchen (I mean
farmers' wives); for this reason I
should like to make it the most pleas-
ant room in the house. I also would
have one or two attractive pictures on
the wall. and many lttle conveniences
and attractions which any woman will
think of, but those are not worth men-
tioning. If I can get the room and
the principal things 'll manage to rest
without trouble. I expect to get many
ideas from the contributors in regard
to this same kitchen.

Every Day Recipes.
nROWN BREAD.

One large cupful of sponge,one pint
sweet milk or water, one teaspoonful
soda dissolved in water, one hall of a
cupful wheat flour, one cupful Indian
meal, two cupfuls graham flour, one-
half of a cupful molasses. Mix ail
well together, mold into loaf, let rise
and bake. Now should the housewife
desire a slight change, she may use
Indian meal and flour wholly in the
above recipe and she has an Indian
loaf ; or she may substitute graham for
the Indian meal and have a graham
loaf

GER.IAN COFFEE CAKE.

Take a pint of sponge, knead into it
one.half of a cuplul sugar, one table.
spoonful butter, one teaspoonful cin.
namon ; roll into a sheet one and one-
half inches thick. Place this in a
baking tin, wet the top with sweet milk,
cover with sugar and bits of butter and
sprinkle over with cinnamon. Let it
rise and bake in a moderate oven.
Very good eaten hot or culd.

PARKER HOUSE, ROLLS.

Scald one pint of sweet milk ; when
cool add it to two coffeecupfuis of
sponge, a piece of butter the site of an
egg, a little sait and one tablespoonful

of white sugar. Beat thoroughly, add-
ing two quarts of flour, or enough to
make a thick sponge. Let this rise
when light add flour and mold, roll
out and cut with large cookie cutter ;
put small piece ot butter in the centre
of each fold over, press edges together,
let rise and bake.

11UNS.

Take one pint of sponge, two well-
beaten eggs, one cuplul sugar, one
cupful butter or lard, one cuptul milk,
one cuptul currants, one half of a tea-
spoonful nutmeg, flour to make a stiff
sponge. Let rise ; when light knead
in more flour, roll out, cut with smail
cutter, lay in buttered tins ; do not let
them touch each other ; wet the tops
with milk or beaten egg, sprinkle on
sugar, let rise and bake.

MUFFINS

are a goQd tea or breakfast dish. Take
a large cupful of sponge, add to it one
tablespoonful of sugar, one-fourth tea-
spoonful salt, two eggs, one pint milk
or water. Beat thoroughly, add flour
to make a thick batter. Let rise ;
when light bake in gem pans or muffin
rings, which should be well buttered
and beated when the mixture is put
into them. One may use part corn-
meal in the above receipt, and have
corn meal muffins.

The Young Housekeeper.
She Should Find Interest and Pleasure

in Her Daily Occupations.

"The true advice to give a young,
restless housekeeper is to put more
mind into her work; to find in her
daily occupation studies interesting
and important, which will surely con-
duce to her own benefit as well as to
the well being of her household,"
writes Katharine Roich, of the " Col-
lege-Bred Woman in Her Home."
" She may easily fill her mind with the
annoyances, the disagreeable and
monotonous details, the confinement,
the interruptions of the daily life, but
by intelligent use of her time, by
systematizing her work, by simplifying
her manner of life, and by resolutely
seizing .er opportunities she will find
time for favorite studies and for inter-
ests outside of home. Let a woman
gird up her intellect and courage-she
needs both-to the high office she
accepts. Let her not be anxious, but
cheerful, striving every day to make
her work more complete, more perfect,
and to win from the daily care the re-
freshment which she needs. While she
may be often weary she wili not then
be restless nor discontented, realizing
that she bas secured in ber home some
of the things best worth striving for.
And ber friends wili see in ber own

980
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intellectual lite and character a rich.
ness and sweetness of which she may
be quite unconscious. For in the
quiet of her home, with its thinking,
and planning, and working, the bear-
ing of many cares, and lovmng, unselfish
ministrations for others, there will
spring up in herself sincere, generous
sympathies, sound judgments, and cul-
tivation of mind and spirit which will
prove her best reward."

A Lotion that Removes Freckles.

To remove freckles, mix one ounce
of lemon juice, a quarter of a drachm
of powdered borax, half a drachm of
pulverized sugar, and let it stand in
glass for a few days ; then apply it,
and let it dry on the skin. Or apply
with a linen cloth two tablespoonfuls
of grated horseradish mixed with a :ea-
cupful of sour milk. If a girl freckle
easily she should keep this lotion and
use it frequently, being careful not to
allow it to touch her eyes.

To Take the Sting out of
Sunburn.

A good cure for sunburn is made by
slicing and soaking a cucumber for a
few hours in milk and bathing the face
two or three times a day with it. Dry
the face carefully alterward, using a
soft towel.

Conundrumis.

I went to France and stopped there.
I did not stay there because I did not
go there. I came away from there be-
cause I did not go there at aIl. Ans-
wer-A watch.

The .r.an that made it did not want
it. The man that bouRht it did not
use it. The man that used it did not
know it.-M. P. Answer - A coffin.

Why is a hill like a tree ? Answer
-Because if you want to get to the
top you have got to climb.

What preserve would an egg namhe
if it could speak ? Answer-Ma-me-
laid (Marmalade).

Which is the most difficult train to
catch ? Answer-The 12.50, because
it is ten to one if you do catch it.

What nation does a criminal dread
most ? Answer-Condem-nation.

Why is a dog biting his own tail like
a good manager? Answer-Because
he makes both ends meet.

Why are stars the best astronomers ?
Answer-Because they havt studded
(studied) the heavens since the crea-
tion.

If Mr. Rowland Hill were to give
each of his children a gold dollar why
would he be like the rising sun ?
Answer -Because he tips the little
Hills with gold.

What trees flnurish best upon the
hearth ? Answer-Ashes.

What word bas five letters from
which if you take away two will leave
one? Answer- Stone.

When a bad boy is whipped what
color is he ? A aswer-Yell oh !

I met a man driving sheep. Said I,

"Good morning ! How are you and
your twenty sheep ?' Said he : "I
have not twenty sheep, but if I had as
many again and hall as many and two
and a hall I would have twenty sheep."
How many sheep did lie have? Ans.
wer.-Seven.

Books and Bulletins Received
Thirty.first annual report of the State Board

of Agriculture of the State of Missouri for
1899.

Orchard and Forest Tree Culture-a bulletin
containing report of evidence of W. T. Mc.
Coun, horticulturist, Central Experiment
Faim, before the select s.anding committee,
flouse of Commons.

Annual Reports of the Cheese and Butter
Associations of the Province of Ontario,
1898, giving a verbatim rep>rt of the ad-
dresses and discussions delivered at the
annual convention held during January and
February last.

Man was made belore woman. When
God looked at Adam he said to him-
self, "Well, I think I can do better if
I try again," and then he made Eve.
God liked Eve so much better than
Adam that he has made more women
than men ever since.-A Little Gir!'s
Essay on "Boys."

TORONTO

Perhap' yo.'ve seen ouf
1 l5~4 advertisement bcfore,U

Don't mj made up your il
to lo:>k mio, tbe maiter

Hold cf p: ; m °u"aie:t.
1>on*t delay AnY longer.

Back liuli,,exç 1% on tlhc boom.-BackI liusne%. hands and buli.
nebi heami' are warmted-

That &longery line. Pre-
pare Iob nte CreSt O

prl-ipergs:yî imîce. Learun
E Inquiry lirthand, tukkeepang

oFor r ,telrapby.
* <OLI IGE, IS IForm Ut7iN"o-

ation W H SHAW,Principal.

STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept 5th

sTftTWOIRD. ONT.
Write to.day for our new catalogue. It's the fest

busWness cobe. ca±le in CE d LLOT d repren ts
use Most progressive mmdi but tichaal.

W. 1. ELLIOTT. Principal.

Wfl' THUROLD CRIENT Speas for
Sketch of Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, Ont.

Our Barn j in rear of GRAND STAND-where the arrow points

FARMERS
We want you ail to como and ee un at the TORONTO EBIBITION, from

Aug. 28th to Sept. %th. i You wtill ad un at

OUR BARN
the Wall and Floors of whteh are built with Batte's Thorold Cement. OUr Mr.
Jamea hattle will be there t. welcome you and show you oie work doue with
our famous

THOROLD CEMENT
FOR FEE PAMPBLET WITH PULL PARTICULAUS, ADIM»E

ESTATE OF JOHN BEATTE
TBROBLs, - OMAUO
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2e.1 weekly. wsth i llustraions. Tlie sub'.rît.
ion price si one lollar a )ear. payable in advane

1ostage 8% irepaid by the pubishegr for all %ub
scnp)ti.nui an Canada and the Untied states. Fu,
all other countrie% in the P1.stal Umon add firti
cents for .

Change of dress.- When a change of addres à
ordered, lih the new an.1 the old adrîlîeuý mu
be gRiven. Tie notice bhoucl be ,ent one week
before the lchaànge a, tu take etfet

Recelpts are only sent upon reque,t. The date opin
site ahe nane on the addres label indicates to
time up to w hich the subracràption 8, paid. and ti-
Change of date is sufficienit acknowledgment oi
payment. When tbis change is not made promptil)

Olscont nuances.-Following the general desire or
our readers. no subsciber copy of FAR4iN; is
discontinued untîl notate ti that effect is given
Ailt arreas nust be pard.

tow to Retait.-Remitances shculd ie sent by
cheque. draft. express order. poual note. or mosney
order. payable to order of FAXsu.%i. Cash should
be sent in registered leier.

Advertising Rates on application
Lattera should be addreued :
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American Shropshire Association
Mr. Mortimer Levering, secretary of

the above association, writes of date
August 13 th as follows: "The an-
nual meeting of the American Shrop-
shire Registry Association will be held
Monday morning, September 4 th,
1899, io o'clock a.m., in the parlor of
Shaftesbury Hall, on Queen street
west, near Vonge street, in the city of
Toronto, Canada. This will be durng
the great Toronto Exposition and
Show. Railroads will sel] round trip
tickets half fare on all roads leading
into Toronto. This will be a banner
meeting, and we hope to see you
there "

Southern Fair, Brantford
Ther Unectos Mf the lIrantford Sorihern

Fair have again appointel their Fxihib>îion to
extend over live lays, commencng in. Satur.
day, Septemlber 19th, and end:ng on Thurs.
day, Septembîer 2ist. It is intended that tht
Southern F,ir this year wil echipse that of
iSnS as much as that of I898 did the Fait the
previous year.

The -nain oljecIs of the Society are being
keit well in view, over $4.0,o an cash prites
being provided as premiums for cxcellence in
the various departnents.

In addition to the large outlay on Iuildir;.
and grounds last ycar, the >irectors have
now in course oi erection an immrnle modern
exhibtition horse stable, capable of providing
comfortably for that department.

The Ladies' lDepartment is again in charge
of the Ladies' Board of )threctors, who are
adding many new fcatures.

Entertainment for visitora is being provided
in many ways. Platform attractions will lie
by the best artits that can lie had, and these
will be supplementei by horst jumpi.g, mili.
tary sports, band concerts, 6reworks, etc.,
etc.

Arrangements have been made for the
carryinR of passengers and exhibits at single
fares on and after Sept ember î5th and good
for retuhning up to the 23rd, and also for
excursion rates on special days.

Publishers' Desk.
lning Invstments.-arties desirous

cf investing fi mining stocks have something
well worth considering in the Hiliside Con.
solidated Mining Company, whose claims
are located at the now famous Republic camp,
Washington State, U.S.A. One of the direc.
tors of the company is Mr. E. Gartly Parker,
mining broker, Toronto. The propeuty of
this company consista of two full.-ied caims
and oe fraction, s'tuated in the Eureka min
ing district, about ibree tiles north-west of

Mixed PaintZ ltha contalns thre righit lugredientis, the righit arnounit
oztfech i atd ri;l.1, is better paint than&i any mnan can
sta lit, withà a ltick out of the raw naterials. When a
ltini I:. is sme wllto [ead and noio ail and riixe

dne tbin 1 .ral c es ltulli do," lie la ns muc to.
i it..! Inieit im-i s awoisn who i.houîld grInd her own

Z gr ... n IuIto 1lour. TMN SUEr Ri#æ•WILLIAMS PAINTr
Z contain whuito ih·d-.Just eiough-ecauso white lead

is nse Ingredoent of good pait.l They corntaisi somtte
Z 1ne -ot too much- iecuo good paint requires zino.
'J hev :tri thn Ibeit painta made to.day, Lecan:se the best
maters.ale, be',t iachinery nd most skillful workmen
ar etiployed in m:aking them.

THE SHERWIN-WLLIAMS PAINTS
are, made llitl<rently for diftcrent uses-wltb different
qualitite foîr utside nd iide work. rougit DaInUng

andî delu~ith el pa in ~. Gelt lhe rîga
kindI fr youui r work. • 'aint P'ointe,"

-- the boto nil sentl free, wii help.--
you to paint wisely and welt.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.,WNHITELEfAD Paint and Color Makers.
Camiulmtn Dept.,

used alone. 21 St. Antoine Street, ue
covers well Montreal prbut willi b

lot lait. Z29
Ilt chaks and it Cr

ruhuoff. De

Increase your business
by advertising in FARIIING

STILL IN THE VAN

SEED WHEATS
AND> ALL 'tiftS LrA[IIWG VA1tIIIMM

Pearce's Paramount
Gold Coin

Diamond Grit
Early Arcadian

CATALOGUE Now Read -Send for One.
Also. Our 7a-page POULTRY CATALOGUE Ready ta Marl Sept. tat
BULB CATALOGUE Now Ready

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO. - LONDON, ONT.

The National Creani Separator
'2AINVACTURE> 11V

THE RAYflOND rIANUFACTURING CO.

GUELPH, ONTARIO
A wise investment chat pro'resae farmers are buying as they buy other useful

nachisery. 1 bi National will yfiA (rom k to t Ibs. of butter per week cow
motre than i. being dom by hie old laborious wastefu maethod of skiurn mi . One
p:uod of butter ver week fro onte cow for 9 mon hs, at 15c. pr lb., wil pay 8
cent. intiert on the con pricr of the National. Fasy t un by bos 8tol2 yt.rs.
Eaiyto clean. Simple to operate. Tbe neateus in style ad fnish A pertecskim.
mer. Guaranteed a represenatd. and a trial for one wesk gven to intending bayars.
If noe satisfactory, may be returnei Io us at oU expense. No rit. Sold on thrsi
crerita. Send for testuaaials and Caaalcget.

GENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Company
tyle No. 1. MARKET @QUARt, GULfPN, ONTAtIO

capBley-S30 to Also Dealers in Creamery and Dairy Supplies.
3» Ib. per bour

Prie. 873.00. ACTIVE AGUMTS WANTED
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the town of Republic. An idea of the value
of this property, and how those interested an
securing a good investment view it, mtaay lae

already refused two offers ior a controlîng in.
terest an the stock, the tigures involving in
both instances a cash outlay of $35,ooD.
The directors of the company have imally
decided not to let the control en out of their
hands.

On the Side.--Vasitors to the Toron!t
Fair wk o wi,h to se a good, wholesone
comedy si·ould p.tronize the Princess Theatie.
'he managenîrat of this theatre has arranged
for the production of two excellent farce
comelice- Charles Wyndhamsa's " l'ink I)om.
inoes " the first week, and Sol. Snith Rus-
sel's greatest camedy, " l'caceful \'alley," the
second week of the Exhibition. These plays
will be put on by the Cummirg- Stock Comt.
pany, which has earned a reputation in tis
city for first.class how.s t low prices.

Pioneer Apple Recelvers.-In this issue
of our paper apprars the advertisement of
Eben James, agent for Woodall & Ca., Liver-
pool and other British apple receivers.

Through an advertisement in our columns
a year ago several extensive growers were
reached and bave shipped consignments with
most satisfactory resuits.

Woodall & Co. claim the honor of b:ing the
first receivers of American apples on the Eng.
lish markets. In 1S49 they teceived from
W. A. Underhill, of Croton Point, N V.,
owner of an orchard of Newton lip pins, cele-
brated at that time for its fine fruit, 50 bar.
rels of apples which sold for £5 per barrel.
The original ac-ount-sales is framed, and is
now hanging on the wall in the old Underhill
inansion at Croton l'oint. MessrF. Wcodall
are one of the leading apple recciving houses
of Liverpoot, England, and have been in th:
busines upwards of eighty years.

Stock Notes.
StinR i a'RN I s i'ORrAi io.N.--Thec lollow.

ing tems from the /,reeder's Ga:ette of
August to:h, speak well for the enterprise of
soie of our live stock lreeders:

" On returning frona Scotland with a large
importation ai Clydescales .\t. N. P. Clarke,
St. Cloud, .\inn , s.opped over long en'ugh
in Ontario to purchase fourteen head of Short.
hoins from the high.class herd of NIr. W. 1).
Flatt, near llam:lton, which he behaces t lbe
the premier herd an Canada to-day."

"Among the cattle ta quaranmne at Que.
bec are about thirty head of Scotch Short-
horns belonging ta NIr. W. 1). Flait, one iof
the most ent. rprisng and enthusiastic brecd-
ers in Ortartio, whose herd at 1lamilton bas
sprung into prominence on account of the
judgment and liberality displayed in the
selection of superiar foundation stock. .\bout
fifty head of Shorthorns are also quarantined
at Quetbec for NIr. Cargili, another Ontario
brectier."

SiIaKi- l\aroRT.t iON.-Last week 'Ir.
Robcrt !1liiar arrnvcd at iackering Station
with six carloads of imported sheep. Shrop.
shires fsrmed the bulk of the lot and included
soie very choice animal from the best Eng-
lish fittcks. Next in poin' of numbers were
Cotswolds, and they had a lot of winners at
the Royal Show. Nine of these prise sheep
lent to Gio. Allen, Oiriel, who intends ta ex-
bibit at the Fall Shows. lie has a lot that
will be hard to beat. The shearling Cots.
wold rans from the flocks fi Garne and
Houlton were very good, large sheep, growthy
and well woolcd. The pick of them went to
Geo. Harding : Son, of Waukesha, Wis. A
number of local breeders were on band and
bought a few, Thompsc., of Uxbridge ;
McCrae, of Guelph ; Bowker, of Brantford ;
Boldlon, of Balsam : Boynton, of Dillon, and
others getting selections. A smail lot of
Lincolns (rom Henry Dudding, Great Grims-
by, Lincolnshire, went ta Capt. Robson, of
London, Ontario. There -ere a few Oxford
Downs and Hampshires, prize winnen at the
Royal Show. A vcry cho ce show lot of
Shropsbires were forwarded to W. L. Elkins,
Folly Farm, Philadelphia, Pa., and McFad-
den Bros. and W. O. Frithan bad a selec.
tion a choice Shrops, wbich, with a number
of Canadiau bred, made up three carloads for
Iowa. The sheep were a good lot, aMd wu

The Ashes of Wheat
Are 76 per cent. Phosphates

By far the greatest port'on of which is Phosphate of Magnesia.
''lhe requirements of an acre of average crop of clover are 25 per cent.
more phosphate than wheat o other grains and 75 per cent. more
niagnesia, and an acre of turnips requires over 50 per cent. more
Phcsphate than the grains.

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
(Rrsstuati)

is the safest manure to meet these demands, as it supplies Phosphate
of Magnesia as well as Phosphate of Lime and of Iron. Faithful ex-
periment has shown that Thomas-Phosphate increased the yield of
nutton by 173 per cent., whereas the hay yield has only increased 50
per cent. Turnips properly phosphated have aiso shown greatly in-
creased feeding value.

THE
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE 00.

BOARD OF TRADE.
TORSONTO.

Ca.ry )our Stock and Farm Produce on
W.g.ns fitted w:th the celebrated

"XXX" Bolster Springs
They are the only perfect sprang made.

ln comparison wth thsese ail others are use-
less. Addrens I. H NIORROW.

General Saes Agent. itr:ghton. Ont
Special inducements to introduce where we

have nu agent.

Thom's Pnsumatic and Propellor Elevator Foed Cutter
Our machines have filed more silos, twice over, i,- PATENTED IN

than bas been f6lled by ail the other combined ,ANADA AND
families of imitation machines. UNITED STATE

It's foolbsh boasting for any fzrm to say that
their machines are the only practical pneumatic
cutters on the market.

We are the originators and the patente.es, and .
the only safeguard against being hambugged is
to sec that the machine you purchase is marked ' V
*Thom's Patent."

Every bonest manufacturer in Canada knows
that we are the leaders and that our machines
represent all that is latest and besi.

We guarantee to f6i any silo in Canada, we .
are not what the height may be, at the rate of
to 12 tons per hour.
And we remind the farmers, we male High Grade

Plows. Riding and Waking. Our latet is the " Ideal"
Two.furrow Gang, for two or tbret horses, intended to do
the work of two ordinary walking plows.

Wherever our Plows are noit aiready known, special
pricrs to introduce them Once on the farm tbey prove a
cocmfort.

T]HOM'S IMPLEMENTrWOK
Established 1875 w .:o :
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much admired by the breeders who were
present at Pickering Station.

H. DUDDING'S ANNUAL SALE.-One of
the most notable events of the year is the an-
nual sale of Mr. H. Dudding's Shorthorn
cattle, and Lincoln Longwool sheep. This
event took place on July 25th last at Riby
Grove, Stallingborough, Lincoln, in the pres-
ence of a very large company, amongst whom
were included most of the principal export
buyers and home breeders. From the Short-
hosn herd, which numbers considerably over
three hundred head, there were selected the
following which made the prices and values
as given with them :

Highesti
prie. ýAverage. Azgregate.

8 cows and calves...422.126
S two-year-old heifers. 79.140 43.11.6 318.12(
13 yearling heifers.. à à.15.0 31.157 413. 36
8 two-year.old bulls. 378. 0.11 148 37 1185. 90
7 oue-year-old hul7s.. 16.0 49.19.0 319,13.0

SUMMARY.
29 cows, heifers, and calves...... £ 40.17.6:£1184.8 0
15 bulls........................ 102 6.10| 1535.2.0

44 animals averaged ............ . 61.16.01
Of the above, seven females and ten bulls

were purchased for the Argentine, Messrs.
F. Miller, D. McClennan, G. Lahnsen, G. G.
Guiness, Olde & Kingsland, being the princi-
pal buyers for export. The ramis from this
noted flock were rapidly disposed ofat the most
satisfactory average of thirty-three pounds
five shillings and sixpence per head, Mr. F.
Miller, who secured last year's champion
ram at the 1898 sale for 1,ooo guineas, being
the principal buyer ; Messrs. Olde, Church,
Hughes, etc., also buying for export. The
yearling ewes made from twenty.five guineas
per head, at which price the unbeaten three
yearling ewes at ail the English shows during
the present season were purchased for the
Argentine. The day following the sale Mr.
H. Dudding sold to two export buyers a
further lot of sixty grand yearling rams at
values which were equally as satisfactory as
those secured at his sale.

MR. J. E. CASWELL'S annual home sale at
Laughton, Falkingham, was very successful,
74 grand typical Lincoln rams being disposed
of, mostly to home breeders, at a satisfactory
average, prices ranging downwards from
ninety guineas, at which Mr. H. Dudding
secured a very capital ram.

SALE ANNOUNCEMENT.-Mr. W. F.
Stephen, Brook Hill Farm, Trout River,
Quebec, will sell by public auction early in
October bis splendid herd of Ayrshires. The
announcement of this sale will appear in the
Exhibition number of FARMING, and parties
desiring to secure first.class sto.ck of this well
known milking breed should make a special
note of it. This will be a splendid oppor-
tunity for parties desiring to establish a herd.
The stock is in fine condition and nearly all
the animals to be offered are comparatively
young, many of them cows in their prime.

SHORTHORN IMPORTATIONS.-Mr.Thomas
Russell, Exeter, Ont., is making another im -
portation of pure Scotch bred Shorthorns.
The importation consists of eight animals and
are just out of quarantine at Quebec. Among
them is the bull Hampton Prince and the
cow StrawberrylBlossomll.,the latter winner of
the Sweepstakes for three successive years at
the Kincardineshire county show, Scotland.
Included in the lot are two of Strawberry
Blossom's calves. And all the cows imported
have sucking calves with them. Mr. Russell
intends exhibiting at the Industrial Fair.

Bailey's Hydraulie Ram
Runs 24 Hours a day and 365 days

a year.

40 Years' Experience Water Water Water
FOR FOR FOR

House Stock Irrigation
Once atarted noste ne

cent ter month. As sim-
ple as a wheelbarrow and as
efficient as a Corliss engine.
Infu mation and instruction
in plain teras. Prices on R am
or complete outfit by return
mail. Address
PRYCE W. BAILEY

Expert, Seneca Falls N.Y.

GLENHURST HERD OF

YORKSHIRES....

t i.

Noted priz "winters.
Ch i e quality and heavy
milking ramilies. Extra
fmile young animals for
sale. Also

Leicester Sheep and
Berkshire Swine

DAVID BENNING
WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT.

TREDINOCK STOCK FARM, ST. ANNES DE
BELLEVUE, QUE.

Imported and Homde-Bred Ayrshire Cattile
Winners of 31 prizes in 1898 at Toronto, London

and Ottawa-17 of then Firsts.
Six Young BullS for sale, five of their dams

shown at the above three shows, ard all sired by Im-
ported Bulls, fonr of them being by Napoleon, the
Sweepstakes Bull Of Toronto.

Also a few HEIFERS and COWS. Apply to
ROBERT REFORD. JAMES BODEN

Prop. i St. Annes de Bellevue, Que. S lgr.

NITHSIDE FARM HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
A choice lot of Boars and Sows of all ages for sale.

None but First-Class stock sent out and satisfaction
guaranteed i every case. A grand lot of young pigs
to select from.

E. E. MARTIN,
Canning P.O.. Ont. Paris Station, G.T.R.

'sa. Hursley Stock Farm
A.J.C.C. Jerseys

Popular St. Lambert
blood. 1 2-year-old bull
ready for service toc
offer, also a number Of

extra fine bull calves for sale. Some choice heifers 2
vears old and milking for sale. Large improved
Yorkshires. A large number of pigs ready to ship.
No better to be had. tf

SILLS SHAVER & SON. Winchester Springs.

Large English Berkstlires.

stock or write for prices.

'ung stock from 3 weeks

Bes ready for service,
and ows in farrow.

Show Boars and Sow.
P'rices right. Callandsee

Mention FARMING.

C. R. DECKER, Chesterfield. Ont.

W. R. BOWMAN,
MOUNT FOREST,

OFRSD 30 Yorkshire Boars and Sows, allages,O[[iIUat prices away down. 30 Shropshire and
Suffolk Shearling Rams and Ewes, at

from $12 to $15. 25 Lambs, weighing 110 pounds,
at $10.

AU Stock Registered.

HERMAN VILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
I HAVE several litters nursing, and also a number

of June litters of the bighest quality and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkhil Mab" strain
of Tamworths can only be obtained fron me. I make
a specialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
I like to ship when " ready to wean." 1 respectfully
solicit your valued orders, and will be glad to quote
you prices, de ivered free in any part of Canada or the

S. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Importers and ex-
.B utler & on porters of Pure-bred

Live Stock. Breeders
of Guernsey catile,

Dereham Centre Ont Chester White and
s • Duroc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in

carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, ttc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD 0F YORKSHIRES

The Lengthy English Type
The largest herd of Imported and Canadian-bred Yorksb:res of the large English type in Canada. 25matured imported sows, among them being several royal wnners. Six imported sows sired by Buddngton

Lad, Royal winner and gold medal boar for the best pig of the white breed. Have those imported stock boarsbred by such breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. 25 April pigs (imp.) of both sexes for sale. Also
a number (imp.) in dam. 200 Canadian-bred pigs of all ages for sale. Write for prices. Personal inspection
preferred. Prepay express charges and guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Oldest Established and
Largest Herd lu America. .

This herd has a uniform and fixed type, acknowledged
by t he best judges to be what the market demands.

It has made a reord of its on in the show rings, winnng
more prizes at the largest Canadian and American shows
than aIl other herds combined.

Parties wishing high class stock should examine this
celebrated he d at the leading shows.

&er ALL STOCK FULLY GUARANTEED 14

:B HBURFORD, Brant o., Ontario
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The Agricultural Gazette
The Officiai Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Associations, and of the

Farmers' Institute Systom of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SW172 BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membarmhip Fe.s:-Cattle Breedera' S; Sheop Breedor', s; Swin Breedora', s.
BENEFITS 0F MEMBERBRIP.

tch member receives a freeco of mach pbUclation Isuned by the Association ta wblcb b belongs,
doa the n iche la Il a mmm . ln the eae of the Swine Breedo' Assoiation tbis includes a copy
.= ti ,on eord.

A memben of the Swinm Breoders Association la allowed to register pigs at Soc. pet bead ; non.members
ut changod $100o por bo.d.

à member of the Sheep Breedors Assoclations allowed to register sheop at Soc. per bead, wbIle non-

Thé ame and address oi ach member, and the stock he brs for sale, arm publisbed once a month. Over
1,i copiea of ibis dlrociary arc "Iled moutbly. Copie. art cent ta machx Agrcultuzal Collage and tach
ExpeSment station ln Canada and the United Staes,ato ta prominont beder and probable buyers rosldmnt
tu Canada. the United Stats and elsewbere.

A mamber of an Association will only be allowed ta advertesa stock carresponding ta the Association to
which ho belons that la, ta advertise cattle ho mnst bo a member of the Dominion Catle Breeders' Associa.

t advertis sbep b. mut b a member of tbe Dominion Sbop Breeders' Assocition, and ta advertise
mTah: mua bo a membeothei Dominion SwLne BreodenW Asmociation.

The list of catale, sbep. and swine for sale will bc publIsbed In the third laue of ach mouth. Members
havbg stock for salme, in order tbat they may bo included In the Gazette, are reqared ta notify the under.
Ugumd by letter on or beforn the th of ach mouth, of the number. breed, agm, and sex of Ibm animals. Sboulda fmmber fall to do thi bis name wi not appear lu that ssue. The data will be published in the most con-
dmnsmd form. F. W. Honsow. secretary.

Pauliament BuIldings, Toronto. Ont

The following is a list of the Insti- Institute desired were made. When
tutes from which names have been the Institute Bulletin containing a list
received since the last list published of meetings is publised, if the meet-

Brockville..................... ings are fot arranged in wat the
Huron East................... directors or members may consider
Kent East . .... .. ........... r mostconvenient.representations shuld
Muskoki North...............5 be made to the executive, as ail arrange-
Ontario South................. i
Parry Sound East.............. . .ments bave been submitted to them
Peterboro' Vcst.............. 2 for approval and accepted by them.

_____________It is the object to arrange the meet-
ings in such a tormn that the delegates

Tent of Superintendent of Far- may travel from one meeting to
mers' Institutes. anther most easily and with the least

possible expense.
e uperintende01t Farmers

Institutes will again have a tent situ-
ated on the grounds of the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition during part of the
time of holding the fair this year, viz.,
August 3oth ta Sept. 8th, and will be
pleased ta meet officers and members
of Farmers' Institutes and of the Live
Stock Associations, and any person
interested in agriculture. Breeders of
live stock, institute workers and others
are also invited ta make this tent their
headquarters while in attendance at
the exhibition. A desk and writing
materials will be placed at the disposal
of visitors. Further particulars will be
given at a later date.

Farmers' Institute Meetings,
1899-1900.

Below is given a copy of a circular
sent ta the executive officers of local
Farmers' Institutes. together with a
provisional list .. the meetings. It
should receive prompt attention and
be returned at as early a date as
possible, together with any suggestions
as ta change in the route. In addi-
tion ta the meetings in any one Insti-
tute district, attention should be given
ta the fact that it is necessary that
good connection be made from the
last place of meeting of the precediug
Institute in the Division and ta the
first meeting of the Institute following.

This letter and the lists have been
sent out during past years, and such
changes as the executive of each local

August 24 th, 1899.
To the Secretary of the Local Farmers'

Institute :
DEAR SiR,-Please find enclosed

the list of Farmer,' Institute meetings,
both regular and supplementary, ta be
held in your division during the com-
ing season. Please critically examine
each of these lists. Great care bas
been exercised in planning the routes,
etc., in connection with these meetings,
yet we are aware that it is difficult ta
arrange each trip in each district as
well as it could be done by a resident
in the respective district; therefore, I
respectfully request you ta carefully
examine the lists now enclosed. If you
find that any improvements can be
made in arranging any of the meetings
or connections in your Institute district
kindly notify me at once and suggest
the changes you think desirable for
economy or convenience, but do not
suggest changes that are not absolutely
necessary, as any changes made will
not only increase office expenses, but
will also retard the issuing of the
Farmers' Institute Bulletin for 1899-
1900.

Please notice that the lists now sent
you are provisional ony, and are subject
ta change, therefore, do not advertise
your meetings on the strength of theni.
Kindly return these liste as soon asyou
have examined them. If I do not hear
from you between noi and September
1 5 th, I will conclude that the arrange-
ments as outlined are satisfactory ta
your institute, and will at once give

No. 46

the lists to the Government printers
for publication.

I have sent a copy of this letter ta
your president and vice-president. If
you think it necessary kindly call them
together at your and their earliest con-
venience, and discuss this matter with
them, or the matter may be arranged
by correspondence. There should be
no necessity to cali the full Board of
Directors together, as this is a matter
under the control of 'ourself and the
other members of the executive.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd ) F. W. HODSON.

To the President and Vice-President:
GENTLEEN,-The above is a copy

of a letter I have to-day sent your
secretary. I also enclose you a copy
of each list of meetings referred to.
Will you kindly examine them and
write your secretary or meet him at
your earliest convenience, either pri-
vately or in an executive meeting.
When you are through with these lists
kindly hand them or post them to your
secretary, and he will forward them ta
me with those lie now bas. I wish all
the provisional lists now sent out re-
turned. Kindly give this matter early
attention, and oblige,

(Sgd.) F. W. HODSON,
Superintendent.

p I

Farm Help Exchange

From time to time enquiries are re-
ctived from farmers wishing to hire
help asking if suitable men are known.
There are, no doubt, at all times,

.. places vacant or filled with in-
c-apetent men becau4e a more com-
petent man is not apparently available.
There are also plenty of good, honest,
reliable men able to fill these positions
acceptably if they had the opportunity.
The difficulty is that the one wishing
work is unaware of the vacancy, while
the employer does not know of suitable
persons unemployed. A number of
men have been placed in positions by
this department, which bas prived
satisfactory ta both employer and em-
ployee. This bas led us to the opinion
that such assistance might successful-
ly be given to a larger number, and be
of much service to all concerned.

The plan worked out is as follows:
We wish to obtain the names of ail
who are looking for positions on a
farm, with particulars as ta age, experi-
ence and references ; also i what
particular department of fat % work a
position is desired, and what wages are
expected ; when last employed and
reasons for leaving. These names
when received will be published fre
in the two following issues of THE
AGRICULTURAL GAZETTsand will then
be kept on file in the office until no-
tified that a position bas been secured.
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One thing shjuld be noted, viz., to I
send us notice as soon as a person is I
no longer open for engagement.

We wilh then furnish upon appli,:.
tion (besides benrg published as above)
a list of uneiployed to any person de-
siring farni or dairy lelp. When making
enquines for help, full particulars as to
the position should be given, to include
the paroculai work to be done, prob-
able length of engagement, wages, etc.
These situations vacant will also be
pubbshed fre in *ii. AcGiccRui. URAL
GA/.:rm m. 1 the first two followmng
issues. Should a person desirng en-
gagement or a person wishing to en-
gage help not wish the fact published,
the ndme and particulars will lie kept
on fi!e only.

Every effort will be made to give ail
possible assistance to the end that suit-
able workers, male or female, may be
obtained Every unemployed person
wishng to engage in tarin or dairy
work is invited to take advantage of
this opportunitv.

F. W. HoI>.,oN, S cretary.

Situations Vacant
(On farm or dairy.)

Situations Wanted
(On fari or dairy.)

Suitable Canadian and Englhsh stu
dents placed with reliable farmiers.

Light and Heavy Meal Rations
for Steers

At the Ontario Agricultural College

During the past wnter there has
been completed at the Ontario Agri-
cultural College the third of a series
of experinients in fattening steers.
The object of the experiments lias
been to study the relative economy of
feediig lght, mredium and heavy meal
rations to fattening steers when the
feedîng extends over a period of five or
six months. In this third e'xperieient
no ensilage was fed. The meal used
was composed of equal parts by
weight of corn and oats. In addition
to the meal the animais m -.-re given a
limited quantity of roots, together
with what hay they wouild eat. The
hay was of very inferior quaity and
was cut and mixed with pulped roots
a day in advance of feeding. The
roots and hay were mixed in the pro.
portion of twenty pounds of roots to
fifteen pounds of hay, and each animal
was fed ail it would eat of the mix-
ture. Ail fodders were carefully
weighed and recorded. The object
was to feed only such foods as are
available on practically every farm.
Had ensilage been fed, or had a better
quality of hay been used, no doubt the
gains would have been larger.

The steers of the light ration group
were started on about one-third of a
pound of meal per day per ioo pounds
live weight, and this quantity was in-
creased as deemed advisable. With
the medium ration steers the aim was
to feed about two.thirds of a pound of
meal per day per xoo pounds live
weight. With the heavy ration steers
an effort was made to feed one pound

7 The ABERDEEN
FOR COAL AND WOOE>

The VICTORIAN
FOR WOOD ONL'<

T.H.ESE R ANGES, with

Remarkable Draughts
e nsuring perfect operation

-with beautiful appta.-

aice, giving joy to al-

with rapid baking ovens,

delhgitful to every house-

keeper-with great repu-

tation for econoni, mak-

ing you very happy-are THE VERY BEST RANGES IN
CANADA.

A booklet gladly sent
on application.

SOL BY RETAILERS
THROUGHOUT CANADA.

The Copp Brothers Co., Hamilton
Branches: TORONTO and H ArlLTON.

of meal per day per oo pounds lve
weight. It was found impossible,
however, to keep ail the steers up to
this limit, so they were kept as near it
as was deened safe. The manner in
which the rations were increased can
be most easily shown by means of a
table. The following table shows ap.
proximately the average daily meal ra-
tion per steer for each group during
the different periods

.2t

* Ib, ie,' ibs.
Decemler 6th to J.umeeary 3rd 1) S 4
January3 dt I. .bruArT t Il 8 s

ch tuary ,>r t I ir.h 1 t 12
Match 1,: to.»Apt: i.t . 12 5 8
AprI ittoSI.y13d M i12 > .1

The mtal consumed by the heavy
ration group amounted to nearly nine-
tenths of a pounds of meal per day
for every oo pounds of the average
live weight of the animais throughout
the feeding period. The medium ra-
tion group averaged two-thirds,and the
light ration group slightly over one-
half of a pound of meal perday per
ioo pounds of the average live weight
of the animais during the feeding
period.

The resuits, briefly stated, are as
follows :

The heavy ra'ion group made an
average gain of 1.77 lbs. per day, at a
cost Of 7.68c. per pound of gain.

The medium ration group made an
average gain of 1.74 Ibs. per day, at a
cost Of 7.22c. per pound of gain.

The light ration group made an
average gain of 1.62 lbs. per day, at a
cost Of 7.arc. per pound of gain.

It will be seen that while the beavy
ration group made the largest gain,
the light ration group made the most
economical gain, thougb the light and

medium -ration groups were practically
equal in the latter respect.

It is a significant fact that in each
of the three experiments, the heavy
ration group made the miost expensive
gain. The average cost of a pound of
gain in the three experinients is as
follows : Heavy ration, 7.25C. ; med-
ium ration, 6 69c. ; light ration, 6 35c.

It would seem, therefore, that when
the fattening period extends over six
months or more, the animals should
bc started on a very light meal ration,
which should be increased as gradu-
ally as circumstances will allow. In
this matter the feeder nust beguided
by the rate at which his animals are
gaining. The aim should be to have
the animais ready for market on the
day they leave the stable, and not a
day before, if it can be helped. After
a steer is finished, he is fed at a loss,
so that an effort should be made not
to have him finished long before he is
shipped.

No fixed rule can be given as to the
amount of meal a steer should receive
at the beginning, as much depends
upon the condition of the steers. It
is probable, however, that in any case
it is not advisable to start animais on
more than half a pound of meal per
day per ioo pounds live weight. For
a short feeding period no doubt this
quantity would be small enough, and
would need to be increased somewhat
rapidly. For longer feeding periods,
the experiments described would indi-
cate that a lighter ration to begin with,
somewhat gradually increased through.
out the feeding period, is the most
economical.

It must also be borne in mind that
the more attention paid to making the
coarse fodders palatable, the better
the results obtained.

G. E. DAY.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph,

August r4th, z899.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FARIINC,

Con(eleratiaîn Life Building,

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1S99.

i. General trade in some sections has com-
menced to assume a mure active and fall-like
appearance. Money seems to have entered
upon a somewhat easy phase although 5 per
cent. is the general rate for mtioney un call.
Bank dIscount is from 6 t07 per cent. accord-
ing to the nature of the accoun.t.

Wheat.

The wheat market shows some improve.
ment over a week ago. During the week
the " bulls " and the " bears " have been
vicng with each other as to who would get
the ippermost band at Chicago. This is the
tune ut the year when the speculative element
is as work and one need not be surprised to
hear startling rumors every day or two with
the worl.l's supply of wheat in sigbt 67,198,-
ooo bushels as compared with 24,010o,0o
bubhels in 1898. At this time there does not
appear to bc any lkelihood of dollar wheat
.ur a time as some are predicting. Ilowever,
the markets have a better toune with thie Euro.
pean maikets firmer.

There is nothing doinp at Mlontreal except-
ing in Mantoba hard on Englhsh account.
The market here is firm at 69 tO 70,4c. for
old Ontario red and white west and goose at
67c. niorth and west. On th: Toronto farm.
ers' market red and white i, quoted at 72 to
73:., spring file at 66c. and gnose at 69c. per
bushel.

Oats and Barley.

The English markets for Canadian oats
keep steady. S.nc bu<iness has been donc
in the new crop at Montreal at 29Sc. atlaat
with buyers bidding 29c. There lias been
more encuiry fur eîport. Old oats are
quoted about 31c. c n this market (ats are
irm aUt 27c. for old and 24 to 25c. for new

north and west. On the roronto farmers'
market oats br:ng fram 26 to 321c. pet bushel.

The barley market is qui:t at Mlontreal.
IIere feed barley is quoted at 31c. west. On
the farmers' market it brings 40 to 41c. per
bushel.

Peau and Corn.

There is reported to be a corner in old
peas at Montreal though the English market
is dult. Old 1eas arc quoted there at 76c.,
and 55c. is tepirted paid for new unes in the
Stiattord district. New peas are q..oted here
st 53c. at outside points. On the Toronto
farmer.' market they bring 6 3c. per bushel.

American corn is quoted here at 40C On
track.

Bran and Shorts.

These are steady at Montreal. Ontario
winter wheat bran is quoted there at $13-50
to 314 on track, and Manitoba at $12.50 to
$13. Shorts are scarce at $15 to $16. City
mills here sell bran at $t3, and shorts at $16
in car lots Lo.b. Toronto.

Egg aM Pouttry.

The English egg market keeps steadily
improving and prices are firm. Some choice
lots are going forward from Montreal, but
prices are considered too high for much busi-
ness. Choice selected candled stock is quot.
ed at 15 to t Sic. and other grades at 14 to
141c. Eggs are a little more in demand bere
though receipts are not large. They are quot-
cd at 13 ta 14c. wholesale, but in the farmers'
market they bring 13 to z6c. per dozen.

The prospects are that a big business will
be done in exporting dressed poultry this
fall. There have been a number of enquiries
m to the prospects foi doing business from Old

Ccuntry tîrms. Tihre is nothing detinite to
report yet as to prices. On the Toronto
farmers' market chickens bring 40 t 9oc.,
ducks 6o to 90:. pet pair and turkeys iu ta
12c. per lb.

Potatoes.

The offerngs are fairly lîberal at Montreal
and new potatues are quoted at 35 to 40c. per
bag. They are sell.nig here at 55 to 6o:. out of
store and ;oc. per bag from larmers' wagons.
On the Turontu farmers' market they bring 6o
to 70:. per bag.

Fruit.

There is considerable excitement in the
winter apple market at Mlontreal and dealers
are looking around for their shart if the crop.
Quite a numbe. of orchards are reported
bo,ýght in Ontario at $1.25 per barrel, and it
is reported that as high as $2 per barre! has
been paid by some dealers. Some late re.
ports show that the apple crop of the United
Kingdom is a poor one and it is this peri· ips
that is causing the excitement here. . Early
apples at Montreal are quoted at $z to $3
per barrel or 20 ta 30c. per basket. Receipits
have becn fair as the Toronto fruit market
vith trade brisk and prices steady. Crawford
peaches bring 75c. to $1.25 and other varie-
tics 25 to Soc. per basket. Plums are quoted
at 25 to 50c., pears at 40 ta 50c.,grapes 25 to
6c., and apples at 15 t 25C. per basket.

MeV and Utraw.

The Mlontreal market is steady for baled
hay under continued light supplies. No. 2 is
qu >ted at $6 to $6.50 for choice, and No. i
Oldi at $S.50 to $9,and $5 50 for clover. Cars
on track are q1 .ioited here as $7 to $S.5o per
ton, and straw at $4 to $4 50. On the To.
ronto farmers' market new hay brings $io to
$t i. sheaf straw $6 ta $7, and loose straw $4
to $5 per ton.

Clover Beed.

Light crops of clover seed are reported ail
over Canada and tbe United States. It is
estimated by some that red clover will only
be about one-fourth of %4 hat it was last year.
White clover is reported to Le poor ail over
the world, and alsike is said to bt a poor
yield where threshing bas been done. One
American dealer says there will be a large
crop in Northern Europe, but only an indit-
ferent one in the southern portion. On the
Toronto farmers' market red clover is quoted
at 84 to $5, alsilce at $3.50 to $5.25 as to
quality ; white clover at $8 to $9, and ttm-
othy as $1 to $1.75 per bushel.

checms.

The cheese situation continues strong and
active, though not so much business was donc
on the local markets during the week owing
to the factorymen's inchination to bo>d. They
have disposed of Julys and as Augus.r are not
suffering are disposed to wait on the market.
The rulng prices at the local markets bave
been 10 3.16 to ioc., with most of the
offers in Eastern Ontario about îoi4c. Cable
reports are strong, and as stocks are liRht
holders, display no anxiety ta push sales.
With the large falling off in the make there is
at the present time, the prospects are that
piesent prices will be maintained for a time,
at least, if not increased. Shipments so fat
this season from Montreal, Portland and New
York show an increase of 102,416 boxes as
compared with the saine time last year.

Butter.

The English market keeps flrm and active,
as the Tradk Bulletin cable of August 24th
shows: " The market is irm and bhigher for

finest grades o! creamery, and as stocks of
this clas- are still running light, Is. ta 2s.
above last week's prices have been obtained,
and business in fancy Canadian marks bas
been done a ioSs. to i loi. There has, bow-
ever, been a better supply of secondary
creamiery from ic United States, which lias
sold at from 96s. to zoos., while hoice
Northern New York State creamery bas sold
as 1025. to io6s."

The keen edge is à-ported to be off the
market at Montreal, where values are a shade
less than a week ago, 21c. being the ruling
figure for choice creamery, though sales have
been made a) 21,2C. There is reported to be
a big falling off in the supply of milk at the
creameries in some sections on account of the
drought, which may effect values. A ship-
ment of 5,ooo packages of Australban is re-
ported to be on the way to England, but, as
iL is store butter, it will have to take less than
the top prices. The total increase in ship-
ments from this side so far this season is now
157,148 packages as compared with the sane
period last year.

The market here for creamery is active at
22 ta 23c. for prints and 19 to 20C. for tubs
wholesale. Choice dairy is quoted as 16 to
17c. for both tubs and prints. On the
Toronto farmers' market pound roIls bring 20
to 23c.

Wool.

Prices on the Toronto wool market have
not changed during the week, and there is
nothing new to report in the situation.

Cattie.
The cattle situation on the whole continues

to show about the same gencral conditions as a
weekago. Real prnmecattleare steady andfirm
at ail leading Aierican markets, while under-
grades are sumewhat easier. The latter class
are coming in competition with the range
cattle at Chicago and other western points,
which are preferred by buyers. On Monday
the top price of the season was reached at
Chicago for fine quality. There was the
largest run of the scason at Toronto market
on Friday and many drovers complained of
not being able to get sufficient rooma for their
shipments. The quality of the fat cattle was
only medium, there are too many of this class
and not enough of the best quality coming
forward. Prices for the best quality were
steady and firm, while the poorer quality
were slow of sale at lower prices, several car
loads being unsold at the close. Out of the
1400 cattle un the market, fully goo were
stockers for Buffalo market.

E.îort Catt/.-Choice loads of heavy cat-
tlIe sold at $4.90 to $5.12à, with light ones at
$4.25 to $4.60 per cwt. lhe bulk of export-
ers suld at $4.60 ta $4.90 per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.-Choice picked lots of
these, equal in quality to the best exporters,
weighîug tooo to 1oo Ibs each, sold at
$4.to to $1.5o; good butchers' cattle at $ 6o
to $4; and medium at $3.40 to $3.60 pet
cwi. Common to infetior brought $2.9o to
$3.35 per cwt,

Stcvkers and Feeders.-The western ma-
kets for these have shown a littie weakness
owing to the lower prices for the lower grades
of beef cattle. There was a large run of
stockers on this market on Friday. There
was a fair trade in these with prices steady at
$2.50 to $2.75 for heifers and inferior steers ;
$3 to $3.25 for medium to good ; and $3.40
te $3.50 pet cwt. for chotce picked lots.
Light feeders, averaging gooto oo Ibs. eacI,
brought $3.6o pet cwt.; and good heavy
steers, weighing i io to 1200 Ibs. each, sold
at 34 to $4.25 pet cut.

Cahws.-About 25 calves old on Friday at
$4 to $8 ach.

Milek Cws.-Tbese brought $zS to $4o
each according to quality.
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Sheep and Lambs.

Erick B3ros., Live Stock Commission,East
Buffalo market report of Aug. 24 in regard to
Canadian lanhs says :

" The offerings so far this week have not
been very escew.ive,still with the demoralhred
markets in the 1I.i trade here has been dull
and lower, particularl>, however, un the fair
(o mnedium grad,.s. On account tf the drought
in the States, fuite a few of the half-fattened
lambs have been rushed to the market, and
in conrquence this oversup>ly has weakened
values on the better grades.'

The deliveries of sheep on this market an

Fitiday were large with prices easier at t.; so
to $3.75 per cwt. for ewes, and $2.75 to $3
for bucks,with a few picked lots olvery choice
ewes at $4 per cwi. Lambs were lower, the
bulk going at $4 per cwt. with a few picked
lots ai $4.25 per c- t.

Hogs.

There has 1·een rather a heavy drop in the
price of hogs. Prces were easy on Fiaday at
$5.37'i >elr cwt. for choice select baccn hogs
weighang from z6n to 200 Ibs. cach off cars,
and $4.62. for thick and light fats. Essex
and Kent corn-fed hogs are worth $4.5o to
$4 75 per cwr., but are nct wanted ai these
prices. It is reported that even lower valucs
are expected this week. Prices ai Montreal
are $5 for selects, and $4.75 to $4.85 for
heavy weights. The Trade Ru/etin's Lon-
don cable of August 24th reads 'hus: " The
market has ruled quieter during the week,
the recent high levet of prices hav.ng checked
the dernand, and some houses. we learn, are
shading ptices to effect new business." other
cable reports show a decline of 6i. to Ss. per
cwt. in Canadian pea.fed bacon.

He Won the Day.

An Irishman was foreman of a jury
who had to try a man for murder.
Word was sent to him that he would
be paid £2oo if he persuaded the jury
to •:turn a verdict of manslaughter.

This verdict was returned, and the
friends of the priboner came and readily
paid the money.

" Did you have much trouble in
getting that verdict ? " asked one.

" Faith, an' I had an awful struggle,
said the son of Erin. " The rest of
the jury wanted to acquit him, but,
begorra, I wouldn't give way!
Answers.

Farmer Arvada -I reckon this air
sugar trust the papers air blowin' about
hain't struck our section yet. Farmer
Stubbs-How so? Farmer Arvada-
Wall, I tried to git trusted fer a dol-
lar's worth of it in the store jest now
an' couldn't.

When writing to advertisers,
please mention FARMING.

SECOND-IHAND800 AND NEW....
CCY IB SFOR SAILE

AT FROMBICYCLES$5 UPWARDS
If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,

while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce
you to buy of us. All dealers will tell you this is the dullest time of the whole
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are determined to close out our stock,
especially the second hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $.oo, subject to inspection before being
paid for.

.. ADDRESS OR OALL ON..

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTO, ONT.

BEST SULKY PLOW
IN T-E MARKET

The Lightest
in Weight.

The Simplest
in Working.

The Easiest
in Adjustment.

The Lighttst
in Draft.

The Strongest
in
Construction.

The Highest
in Quality.

THE LOWEST IN PRICE
Adjustments for any ground or any depth made by one lever. Fitted with the
only perfect Tilting Coulter and Stubble Cleaner. A Plow without an Equal.

Send for Circulars and Price List.

The Perrin Plow eo.
LIlsnTED

&nith's Falls, Ontario

1> **2"å°" Dise Harrow
IU especially adapted for Summer-fallow culti-
vation, preparing seed bed tor wheat, working
stubble fieldis after harvest.

Succesftlly works bard ground where other Harrows faiL

The Leading Dise Hamrow

r. 3. mx==.., - t== = o .
Exhibited at Toronto, London, Ottawa Fairs, etC.
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DSTABLISHIED 1871.
. . CArIl BELL. President. R. H.'t.nM50N, Mnager.

'British Canadian ONLV
MEAD OFFICH: LOAN AND INVESTMENT

25 Adelaide Street eat C4OOMPANY, Limited the adrantages of u
ýW W structed on out patent

Toronto -- -ples, thcy vould

Oapital Subscribed, 02,000,000
Asets - - • 02,003,000

SMAKES LOANS on ait cia&%es af Real Ettate S.erldeti. PIJRCOASES è1ORTOMIES. Municipai
Debentures . IUEB DEBENe cURSS. Th Company al tecei"s moncy on deposit. for which
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tepense. Clergymen, trustet, and others taving moey ta inves willa i ed t rbenrcs a handy invst-

ment. Apply ta the Manager,
Ar A Few Desirable Improved Farms For Sale. R. M. TOMLINSON

FARM LOANS Feeds and
CREDIT FONCIER V. 0. Feeding -

This Company has a large amount of money A book for Farmers and Stockmen. iterlock each other
to lend on improved fairms at low rates. Price, 82. Sent postpaid on receiptp an

Correspondence is invited irom farmers who of price. Address ar rIF put o by
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop- f a
erties, or to save money by reducing interest. meak f'r

W. E. LONG, Maniger, FarmIng
28 Wellington Si. East. TORONTO

____TORONTO.______ De___________ h leta Slnj
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FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY REAOY ROOFING

... EASILYV APPI.IED ...Blood E~IYPIm0 0 Great Redurction i o , d for P'riC it,

R elationship I ~ IN met t cars it. it .fro. Stoitast 
A ilmltepst 

'W
• Ready Ru.ting, wth whi h I moofel the north halfofIrompts yoîu to buy from a nember of 'y barn ndl two hel, 0; .. !() e.,>)a we
re-painted ti, roof anti fouidtt in u excellen t .onot-tion. A 'hétigle roi put oit part tf Lthr bti, %Wo

your own family, if he seils goods that "ear. %sdIyn °-%."
ert fier u e your li o n ali.. my out-

you desire to purchase, in preference Fu:id v . Wo

to his competitors with vhom you are

not connected.

Massey= Harris

,Farm

I mplements

CET THE KIND
THAT CURES

acyour mone wcgo 

Peard th moe ou Iao for. seme

nobhing " as dcod " ao
MITCH ELL'S
Aivti-LUMP JAW

heca ue :1 nto er Tente'

h>leer "rmoney bak %fifas," a% we do. OUre a e s oeadin ancrand ehtpier,Send ffr Boa -iet about

men,0anddthesmng ylarrowayafon wame the st.Jd

Price, $2. Postpaid

Theneas and ou c sonh. PeW. J. MITCHELL & CO.

DON'T~^1 mE A ananiaeW s

I3 L V I O M T iti N I \ ku y I I\ Im a d eW IN N IP E , M A N

machines ?

FARMERS !
T'est the use of u

Lime as a Feiptilizeir
for curelvEs, by usirg thirty buhels to an acre on your summneuaer fallow as a

op) dressmng. Harrow it in with the seed.

The increase in yield and improve ent of quality is astonishing.e

]DONT ]DEMAYand Animal Wash
BUY FRONI THEI NE-'ARESTI LIME NIERCHANT.

For the com plete and ffectual removal of ail

a ew h u or s r ba ost ng o pi

sib d u sed ' wit g ca c .
te anma rfresnhe afho eanoc

. 13E ANDI1T ~ castratng .tnih,, the wash heaihng tht
us wonds rap tiy antdi the p et ç maggoti

G Swash in te markit, and hear tiy recnmmendsit to farmers generally.NIi your dealer hasn' it, write us for it, an d
telA us o anything specai n the asiime nt of
your flocks or herds and we'i air se you _ _

BUILT TO LAST A LWFETIME bub"*oseh

SEND FOR DESCRiPTIE CATA.oGUE (NO. .I)TO h crt no c
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, GAetph, Ontaruo. STOUFFV IL E, ONT. Trade Mark

LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
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